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cepted the position of captain of was due to hemorrhage of the brain court. In the form of a writ of pro
of 2. 001). 0011 with a reserve of 5W.-nu- n ihey must be so controlled as to proi lie
A Npw M,x,.0 Na
more bonds for extending the tect the general public. It had been riers. He charged that the ownership owner of a homestead, on account of ,n,Hn f Tr
direct result of a blow or fall. hibition forbidding Judge Abbott to
The purchase of the railroad said Hint If the railroad companies of the coal mines of Utah by the his Infirmity or age to work or farm tlonal guard at this place and will at Which of these theories is correct will proceed further with the cases until
road.
property will at once be followed by want the coal lands they will get them railroad companies was having the his homestead, the secretary shall once go to work to make the organ- reqelre lime to determine. The stom- passed upon by the supreme court.
ach of the dead man Is In the hands This, however, was not until all of
the owners assiimlng Ihe bonds which regard less of what congress may do. effect of standing In the way of the upon proof of such inability, authorize ization the best In the territory,
m
lie could not agree to that doctrine development of coal mines of Idaho the leasing of such homestead under
the commissions of the governor bad
of the city chemlxt.
will undoubtedly ai once become nesuch rulen and regulations."
BelOW 1'rcczlng.
"I want," he said, "to put on record and other western states.
gotiable.
Four of the lighters appeared be- been recognised and the three officer
Wichita, Kas., Mar. 2. The worst fore Police Judge Cu hauls today on placed In the vacant offices.
Mr. Spooner suggested that all th
Ihe protest of one Individual again d
On motion of Mr. Teller sections 0.
A special dispatch tn a local newsdifficulties of the situation might he 9, 10. 11 and Hi were stricken out for storm of the season began this morn- the manslaughter charge which has
The ousted officials have all along
paper from Sew York tonight ssys Ihe doctrine that the railroad companbeen made against
them, Frankle kept away from the quo warranto
that the heHds of Ihe Gould Interests ies can secure the mnstpry for the overcome by accepting the home leas- the purpose of giving the conference ing. Ti temperature is below freezjurisdiction over those ing and a stiff wind prevails. Tele- Nell, Spider Kelly and Jnbn Frsyn, proceeding which the court recognises
refuse to discuss ihe visit of Tallnuulge national products of the country so as ing system,, making the leases non- committee
provisions.
graph communication with the south- through some misunderstanding, did aa the only proper one In which to
td'thls city, but admit that they may ,to Interfere with Ihelr being fair and- assignable.
even-hand-ed
transporter of the prodMr. Heybum would not ugree that
west Is Impaired.
As amended the bill was passed.
try titile to the office, since to bring
not appear.
have something to suy later on.

Civilized Tribes.

BotMi Idaho. Mar. '1. The Statesman wll any In Ihe morning;:
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gun warranto would be to admit the
possession of the office to lhe governor's appointees. When, however,
they had finally decided to bring tio
warranto in the rase of the Sheriff,
they were unable to do no. the attorney general refusing to allow the uc
of Ins name as required by law. uti
leas the name proceeding be brought
In all three i ases it once,
it is the
opinion among attorney her1 that the
canes will be allowed to drop her.
success-fullsince even if they could
appealed the term
of office
Would have expired before a decision
could be returned.
'
Dwcl40B In I'erccniauc OW.
Th- - court ha not yet given a decatlón on the suit of the district attorney for the county in which he
seeks to recover from Frank A. Hub-bell- , OUT OF THE QUESTION FOR
as treasurer, certain sum alleg
UNCLE SAM TO WITHDRAW
e l to be unlawful!) withheld by II ill
"oell as i per cent of liquor and gaming licenses for which the sheriff ha'
MtO been paid There arc several oth- Nativos u
nave Lomplete Loiitidence
er eases pending, which will be af-fted bj this decision, a it will appl
in Good Faith of the
In all first (lass countlea In
the MM- I llorv.
United States.

WOULD MEAN

he sails from Vancouver in the spring
ii. an endeavor to discover new land

within lhe Antic Circle.
There were In all about twenty-fiv- e
large package. Among their content were fifteen sledge, built In
Christiana under Ciptaln Mlkkelsen's
direction, each of which weighs only
thirty-fiv- e
pOtinda.
They are made
of American lili gory.
Four kyaks
sere In lhe lof. They are made if
canvas, divided Into three water-tigompai intents. Bach win accommodate One person, who fastens the edge
of a short coat to the circumference
of the hole In which he sits. Thev
are flitted with paddles, weigh each
n
only thirty pounds, and Captain
expects them to be of great
use If on traveling across an leje field
he comes to open water.
The tins, which form the rftnalnder
of the consignment, are so filled with
provisions thai cadi has a buovancv
of nrieen pounds.
Each weighs forty- ih" M,un(lH 'g'oist the slxtv pounds
of th quantity
r water it displaces,
i
ion ii len ot iriem ire loaded un
sledge, the latter breaking through
lh ice would float a man of light
a eight.
"I Intend lo make a trial of a vegetable diet." said Captain Mikelsen.
and shall essay chestnuts and whole
Ti
i' p
Mar.
if
wlnai. Thus I ran save half
to .inn, nine e its
required by meat and be able
dr. ring from the
to take provisions for double the disrinds today, the educated and wealthy tance.
expect to leave for Vancoulass in the Islands would gel out he- - ver within a few days.
shall buy
'ore ih,- date of the wltdrawal. for if my vessel there, not yet having made
would mean anarchy and confiscation i ' holce, though
boats have
of property to turn the Philippines been offered."
ovei to tin- natives for self government
no CANT COUNT.
without any supervision," Mid CANNIBALS
linn. Üeorge 1!. Harvey, assistant at- l ive the l imit of New
Guinea Natives
torney general of the Philippines, who
Carvers of Skulls.
was In El I'aso loday.
London, Mar. 2. Arithmetic Is not
Filipinos."
'lhe
Mr. a strong
continued
point as yet with the natives
Harvey, ' have the utmost faith in the
New Quint, according to Prof.
of
promise of the United Stales to give
In a
them
but there afC at the Royal discourse on the Papuans
College of Surgeons.
ROWl
who are Impatient and want If
right away. These are growing fewer Their numerical system only extends
each day. however, ami as the islands M far as five, lie said, and they only
ttt ill the time becoming mote pros- had words lor "one" and "two." Th y
perous, the people are becoming more wrote live as "two. two. one." and
that they could not get.
contení to settle and wail. The UnitThere is a new language about every
ed States has shown good faith alt
liona, and lhe natives believe that twenty miles, and cannibals still flourish. The great thing lo do over there
this w ill continue."
is, after having eaten your man. to
Mr. Harvey has been in the Philipksejg his skull ami carve It, When the
pines live years and is nnw en route to
warrior gels old he loans his skull as
Washington.
a talisman to the young braves.
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SENSATION

-

published in the Kansas
t'lly i ml Kan Francisco newspapers
ure reliable, the 1'aciflc coaal MUSI
likely to witness snrne development
In the sensational Taggart divorce
h wa
In
fried last summer
Woo ter, Ohio, and In which Captain
i: K. Taggart, I' S. A., defeated the
Bill mit (if Ills Wife to secure a cllVoroC.
D
Xtti mely Sfclttftg grounds
If will
M.i lied that Captain Taggart passed through Allniiiicriue early lnt
reek on his way to San francisco
where he expected Id sail for the Phil- llpplrte
The next figure In the MUM
lo past ihrotigh AlbttquerqUe is ltui
TnggilH, one of the
In
Ho
nit who was a passenger on the
Vo 7 s uit, i Fe train
of Thursday
Dispatched from Kansas Cft)
lii
i
(he following version of Billy TJdp
gart'S trip to the Coast
Wily" Taggart. one of the
in the Taggart divorce ens",
which wis tried last summer In Woo
n r I'M
passed through lo re this
afternoon (Ml his way to Han Frainis-"flllly" said whin seen at the t'n-lodepot that he was hot on the trail
of a dew which, if it develops as h
believes it will, will give .Mrs Tag
g.irf grounds upon which to liase tic
charge that Captain Taggart is not a
pi mini fo have the custody of tin Tag
Kart children! Culver and "Tlddlea."
"Hilly" Taggart also stated tint
Qracs Taggsrt, tin defendant in th
divorce suit. Is now at the Hotel fin
Nord, Paria, Tsggsrl showed an mi lv envelope henrlng a canceled French
tamp ami addressed to him ill
In support of his statement thai
Mr- - Taggart is in Paris, also record of
her hotel address in Parla, which he
had copied into a memorandum booh
from a b it. r.
The clew which Taggart alleges
following Is that Captain B, 8. Taggart is about in meal a former sweet- if report

cas,-win-

'

I

--

MEAT TRIAL KING LEAVES

II

n

Orr-vill-

GETS
Chicago,

sas finished today in the packers' ease
ami the cross examination comment:-Ad.

Tin-

e

latter occupied the greater

pari of the afternoon, bul no change
was made In his direct evidence.
Karly In the day the attorney In

the ase engaged In a sharp argument
retarding the proprlet;: of admitting
a
evidence in the case the mimes of
two hundred witnesses which ths lawyers for the packers contended, had
been turned over to the department
lu a i f In San Fra nclsi ,,
"I'm Just three and a half hour-- ' of Justice by Commissioner Qarflsld.
She lives in
behind this woman
iv District Attorney Morrison rough) hard
llle Ohio. Where Mrs Taggart us, ii aawlnsl the ruling of the court dlrcct-liihim to furnish the names, and.
Well,
to live, and the captain, loo
got wise to the fact that tin captain When it was finally made. Informed
the courl thai be did Sol have them
had sent for her. He wants t vet In
The Courl then Issued another order
o i
a v.
to the Phillpplm i somi
directing thai the governtnehl make a
think "
Taggart left here fot the coast at s. arch for the names and for nil cor-- ,
l:M o'clock this afternoon nil tin respondones relating to them.
Santa Fe.
Mat Be
Murder.
DM Moines, la
Mar I
The body
found frozen In the Ice near Hum y
e IM.IM. )KO PS
Itnol ll
last night, was Identified today
as
Titian II INTO IN'VOM
Oeorfe Chapman, an Bmmettsburi
e
OhsyMne, If at ! The engine
merchant who disappeared from home
and mail ami bSggSgt CM of
recently, The bod) was clinging to H
th northbound passenger train
iic of lie when discovered, lie is beon tinCheyenne ft Northern
lieved to have been murdered.
railroad broke through s trestle
6 miles north of
at Buckhoni,
I'WI
II I i: PR1V TK CLAIM
Cheyenne, this afternoon, and
'Hlis pahheu IN IIOI'KE
fell Into lhe Myon,
Engineer
Washington. Mat. J, Tile llrst priDonahue, Plrematt lies and Mill
vate lalfJt session of the Fifty-eight- h
k
Renlamln Ouv. ill of Che v.
Cohgl ss occupied the house today,
enne, were injured. Ths passttn- tWenty-flv- e
bills being passed.
All
ger oai he itOpped on In very
lliesi
incisures rarried small amounts
brink of th chasm, and not a
for de relief of private Individuals
é single passengdr
was injured.
ho ii,- precluded under lhe lawa
Th.trestle hu'i been pdftty
from obtaining llndr rights. Opposibatí sd. The flre, it - believed,
tion to many of the bills waa made
w ta Marti d
iv trampa,
b) Mf, Matin of Illinois,
anil Mr.
Ihtrkelford of .VIIsourl. This opposition accounted for the small number
'f
ca su re considered.
The coni-- I
A Heavy Load to Carry.
inlin e reporting the bill failed only
Ahitiirw ith dVi(ieilii rome nervoun- - in ana Instam e In securing the favors-bl- e
IH
and seneriil ill health. WliV lie
report in the committee of ths
eauae a disordered itoaueb ds- not jut
lliit the IimJ to Is' properly dlgetil. and whol necessary for faviualile action
IU irodurt
aitnilatsl hv the itetn. it,oil- -tin-1,1 house pive hiiis favombi)
n the committee failed lo
'lhe blood laebargsd with pottona whleh
ei
roine from thi- - dlsorderMl digestion, anil
he house by reason of a fallur.'
In turn tic- teñe ttre not fed 00 food
' I quorum at :. 30, when adjoiirn-msn- l
Wood, and we ce vniptonm of tier-was h.nl until Monday.
se'plesiief and general hreak
S
down. It it not head work, nor over phy
M'CtlntOPk'S Nomination
RntstSj.
kirsl exertion that doe It hut powaUMn
Washington. Mar. 2. The senate la
a. Ii
,,rk. With Kir thin Hood lbs
l
Uxiy
not protected agattiot the attack eve, ulive session today cotiflrmed the
of germ- - of rlp. hroiirhTlI
and coosuitlp
nomination or j. If. KcCtlntoch to i
lion KortiTy the hod at once with l)r
iostmustei al Phoenix, Ariz.
Pien
Uolden Medical Dlaeoverv - a
rare conihlnation of native medicinal
mtS without a tiartlcle ol alcohol or
om MORE COI'?! i
g
dtttigerou- drug.
TREAM1 HEB OONI
A little i,U of eitracts, from proml
ItONQ
in nt medical authorltlex
Denver, Cold Mar. 2
every
'ha ies
Ingredient
I)r
rontslnnl In
H
Bricksnstsin, xvho resigned
Pure
Oold. n Medlral
rj will be mailed
yesterday the office of Iretumrsr
(
hj any addr - on risiiest I, y i,-t- ,,
In t otiejos county. In the southcard or
Aüdre. Ur it V Pa r, .
ern (.art of Colorado, has conIluflulo. N V
Many rears of active practice convinced
fessed to ii shortage of 162. otlO.
Ph rce of the Mine of many native
i f this amount
lr
lis.iuni wus on
soots as medicinal agenta and he went to
deposit In the defunct Alumosa
great expense. l.,t, im ttnj
m(Jl.v
bank, but the balance Is unac- .
to perfect
for
intcil for
Fred Warshnuer,
rendering tie in U.tl, eflicleiu and safe ,,r
one of the treasurer's bondsmen,
Uuile. alterative and rebuilding agenta
The ciiortiiou" (jopiilsrity of Uolden
has notified the county hoard he
Medical
in due both to
will pay the shortage in full.
K ntlllc lompoiindlng
and to the actual
niedlclnsl value of it Ingredient
The
publication of the vninai of th, ,,,,,,,,,
DARING I
Ploiti it MIKKI I.SI V
riUs on the wrapper of very Udtle .old
PREPARING l oit POLAR DASH
glvss full aaurance of its non alcoholi
haraeter and remoTsa all nb I action
i argu
Piiriiplieriiulia
of
lhe uwi of an unknown or secret remedy
c
Bsasclats
vk.
It Ii not s patent medicine nor a wefnt
one either, This fact nut It in i
New York. Mar. I. On tho Rslllg
nil hi lUclf. bearing
It doe upon every
Uittle wrapiier The Badge of lloneaty in 'lav. of the Scandinavian line, theie
the full Hat of Its Ingredients.
has Just arrived one of the most curiTbe - Uolden Medical Discovery rure
ous consignments of IreiKht that ever
weak stomach, Indlgeathm. or dyspepsia
It comprised
torpid liver and biliousness, ulceration of n tchsd this port,
mainly
Arctic sledges, kyaks, or
stomach and bowle and sll catarrhal at
lection no matter whst part or organ-ma- y Greenland canoes, and a lot of cubit i
be affected with It. Dr. Pierce'
tins, looking something like cuke
Pleasant Pellet are the original little boxes, containing provision for use
liver pills, first put up 40 rears ago. They
In polar reglone.
regiilsui snd Invigorate, stomsch. liter
'lhe whole was consigned to Cap-tnl- n
and bowels.
Much Imitated but never
EJnar Mlkkelsen. tin- Danish exequaled. Sugar coausj and esay k Uk
plorer, ami form part of the auppll
a candy. Ou to three a dose.
which he will take with him whe.i
lb-I-

K

I

i

11

London. Mar. 2. The Duke of
as King Bdward will be known
for two months, lefl this evening for
a holiday in Parla ami Blarrita and a
aubssquenl cruis,. in the Mediterranean.
The kitiK who Is attended only by
General Sir Stanley Clarke and Hon.
Sidney Orevllte, will apend the nlghl
on hoard the royal yaiht at Portsmouth, leaving early tomorrow morning for Cherbourg and Will arrive In
Par In in the evening, He will stay al
the British embassy In Piarla until
Tuesday, and during his visit to the
French capítol will sec Presiden! Fallieres, whom he has not yet nu t. Prom
o to Blarrita,
Paris the kitiK win
Prance, and Will slay there until the
end of March, afterward Joining th"
royal yachi in the Mediterranean,
where It Is said he will meet Bmperor
William.
During his stny at Hinrritz, King
will see KiliK Alfonso and discuss
marriagr
the details of the latter
with Princess lona of Battenburg.
Lan-caste- r,

Kd-Wa-
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'

First National Bank

1

Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OP BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

1

.1 .

RESOURCES

65.

SI. Louis

Wool.
'. Win,

Mai.

TOTAL

$8,130,784.81

& S. I

83,130,784) 81

RAILWAY SYSTEM

.

J0

M'INTOSH HARDWARE e
Agents for Studebaker Wagons
--

ililcago lilt ' Slixdi.
Mar, 2 Cattle receipts, 8
",no: market dull; bei es, $:,.!iiiii( 8,40:
cows ami heifers.
di'o 5.00; slock
ami f lera, 12.756
'es
Texans,
is.nogl 4.Í6.
Hheep
receipt
8,000:
market
steady; nheep, $.',. fj 8.10; lamba,
$4.-r,.o.

--

I

Sl'iVF.K.sous

TO Ii. J. POST

& C

PLOWS, SCRAPERS,

TTiiíi

IRROWS, SHOVELS,
SPADES, RAKBS,
II

or orompl antt courteous treatment
and the very choicest of meats rou win
nnke 110 mistake hv calling on I .ml
Klcltiwort. 112 North Third btreet. or
I. ido ,1,11c
tour orde.' In.
l

HOES AMD
GARDEN TOOLS,
BUILDING HARVVARB.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
--

TOOLS,

CARPENTERS'

ONE NIGHT ONLY'

CORRUGATED ROOFING
BARB WIRE PENCE

FRIDAY, MARCH 9

STAPLES. BAR IRON
--

PATTON

PERRY

.V

IN- -

STEEL., ETC.

Jerry From
Kerry

20

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

S

YrttZxzi

A.

5

l

7'

,

on
'

iOB S. First SI.

The State National Rnnk solicits a share of your

ness upon the basis of sound
liberal and acurate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

i.7i.

.......i

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUKPASSEH FACILITIES

T H
BANK OF COMMERCE
EXPENDS

lp Hobos,
Eta

Unlber, Harness, Saddles,

Of fleer
SOLOMON
W. 8

J.

THE
PRESCRIPTION

West Railroad Ave.

Cash Paid for Rides and Pelta.

MEAT

MARKET

Rniero, Prop.
& Salt Meats

Andres

Fresh

-

211

Went Oold AnasB, AlhtMitwrqiie
GAME IN SEASON.

PILLS.

CiiTkw Skoiv Sir St
h
ISOWS

i

tll
n,, l)ftfw,ta4flftll.
Sou,

U
fur

BI.QS

I.,'.

IM k

S

.I..Mad H.fvmr rlfW
Urt t

President

and Caslder.

W. 3. JOHNSON.

Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEO RGB ARNOT.
BALDRIRGE.
A. M. BLACRWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and
by the

El Ptvso

Southwestern System

Shortest. Quickest, therefore the Best.

The Only way with two
and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any
where, any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

through trains dally, carrying Standard

Ssra t Si

In Albu(ueri4ue

f

I

té,

For Full Particulars see any Agent or Address

.

M
11

Um

UMITIB Mf OICLCO.,SO
KihUI

Director:

LUNA,

KmniuR.

nmmmm

HI

ts? tWo

O.

and

Rock Island System

DRUGGIST

tin.

ACCOMMODATION

NEW ACCOUNTS.

Communication Made Easy

B. RfJPPE

k

STRICKLER,
Vice-Preside- nt

General Colonization Agent
A. T. A S. F. Ity
Chicago
Hallway Kxchange,

WIST RAILROAD AVENUE

NJ.

CAPITAL. I15O.OO0.M.

If they knew more about your
neighborhood,
Send us a list of their names
and uildrttfsoH. We will mull to
them our ileserlotlve land literature. Why not work together
In this matter. It only rosta you
a postal card. Address,

fu M N.me Paints, Oils and Virnishes
ye.rs
I axative Rromo Q )Uinnt4J atgijjjug Kmf ,,,nt lMttM
20 "S
IiMks.
ml
anOasiDay.
Day
Qmm
SiCeM
2
Cam

NEW MEXICO

lt DaWOttTOHa EVKItY PKOPER

kMJ

th

408

EE

f ALBUQUERQUE,

AND SOLICITS

I

THOS. F. KELEHER
llorso Blankets,

Busi-

progressive banking,
Correspondence or a

B

itin wmppar.

..r;i itottt.

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

Might decide v
settle along
the

i

or sent fa

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Your Friends
Back East

i

.

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

J. LOVE, Prop.

Auto phone MS

Bll

i

J. B. HerndoU, Cashier

tap'1'"11

Cures
48Hours

mal

0. N. Manon, President

All kinds of mill work u
ipSclsltV.The ridht place
lor good work at low price

20

Sk

Always Remember

3,632,588.38

OL

.

it-- s.

208,185.58
200,000.00

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,, T.

of Marchioness Townscnd A Roaring Musical Farce Comedy ami
Prefers claim to one of Estates,
Vaudeville Attraction Introducing
London. Mar. 2- .- The lunacy comMan) New
Features ami it
missioners have definitely refused t
superior Uniformed Cotre)i 8 s Morquli of Towtuend,
Th
icen It a ml anil
dowager márchloneaa declArea that
Orchestra.
Is
son
a
her
lhe victim of
wicked
crttel plot. It is stated that his wife's
tamil)) are applying to have th mar-iiilPEOPLE
estate entrusted to receivers, on-whom will probably he the Marchioness.
ALL SPECIAL PAPER
Tin-rare evidently mailers
of
finance mixed up in the affair. It !l
asserted that the father of the mar- WATCH
FOR
STREET
Alt AIM.
chioness, Mr. Suthcrcst.
undertook
VI NOON
before his daughter's marriage In loan
the marnuls 27, "00. lo he secured by
one of the estates. Mr. Suthcrcst says
the loan depended on conditions, Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00
which have mil been fulfilled. There
Is, also, a question
on itle jit Mataott'i Uhu. Btora
of commission,
Which, it Is staled, the marqula unTursiiuv. March
dertook to pay a friend on conditio,'
that he prOCUrd for him a bride who iAansrarsnaWfAIsMaajL
For Kidnev
would bring him money lo enable him
D
lo restore his impoverished estates.
Diaaaer
troubles.
The commission was to have been 10
c ut on the bride's contribution.
in
The whole matter is likely to be litigated soon.
URINARY
,
Kitchener l Hatlsficd
U p
DISCHARGES
E
..
Calcutta. Mar.
IÉABaaP,r. Cantule
ihthe viceroy, ami
aasssaas)ewcn the uatnrHr
l
nocommander In i hlef oi
arm) In
Btwan vf count trfrtta
India, expressed today complete satis "WWWAWwww
faction with the decision rendered by
MENANU WOMEU
John Morley, secretary for India,
' . for
.rttiirsl
which upholds the supremacy of the
d f liar Ki'k, ii tl a ii matiou s.
elvll government In India, and vir- M&m UuaiBtiit.! V ImUtloui ur ul.uifiiloiM
of III ti CUUS IHeIIlbrgtD4.
tually endorses the stand taken by Bv t.ui it t'i"iM,e
NDll
I''
MtriO
Lord ('arson In his controversy with
CPOt ur ol- U'.ud.
U
tld
Lord Kitchener.
uti,
l7
irurff
8yk
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Captlal and Profit
Circulation
Deposits

1

markc

!htcago,

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
8 ,850,868.00
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
M.Stt.CO
Banking Mouse and Furniture
88,50000
United States Bond.
.1 300,000.00
Cash and Exchange
. 1.370,3041.21
1,678,308.81

prm-enwi-

"

9, 190b
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MONEY'

of

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

1

shady; unchanged.

VS

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

owes, $4.2511 r..40.

I

ri--

Wall Street.
New York, Mar. 2. Today's slock
market was a dull affair and prices
drifted sluggishly and rather aimlessly.
There was not much pressure of
lliiuldaliou and some show of strength
was not-during the early part of the
day. Closing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
106
Sugar
13g
;(!
Anaconda
Atchison
US1
1 u2
do preferred
2
New Jersey Central
214
St. Paul preferred
177
Colorado and Southern
38
Big Four
tin
r,5 ',
Chesapeake & Ohio
do first preferred
72
do second preferred
50 Vi
Brje
í'
Manhattan
157
Metropolitan
116
m isaourl
9
Pacific
New
Vnrk Central
145'4
Pennsylvania Itv
138V;
St. Louis & San Francisco second preferred
10 H
Southern Pacific
GR'f.
Union Pacific
is y
United States Steel
40
do preferred
10!ii
Western I'nion
ISH
United States Bonds
Kef. 2s registered
103
do oupon
0il V.
lis registered
103
do coupon
103
lid 4s registered
102 J
do coupon
08 H
New 4s registered
I2t
do coupon
130'i
The Metals.
New York. Mar. 2. -- Copper was Irregular III London, spot being 2s, Id
lower it 78, 2s. 6d while futures
were a shade higher at 177. 12s. 6d.
Locally no change was reported and
the tone of the market Is quiet but
linn with Lake quoted at $18.12 Mi 'ti
18.60: Electrolytic
at $tx.oo!i 8.2.1
and Casting at $17.82 V Q I 8.00.
iidwfti .6
0 1; Li
Lead was unchanged at I5.S6C 4 1
in lhe local market and at JtlC, 2s, Id
In London.
Spelter was unchanged at 2r, in
London and at 8.00 ul. 10 locally.
Silver.
Mexican dollars,' f.OH.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Mar. 2. -- Rain and snow
throughput the winter wheat section
uf the United Stales had a weakening
effect toitay on the local wheat market. May wheat opened at BOH Oft
10 X0. sold between 80" and 80 7;
anil closed at 80 Si
May corn opened at 43. sold he- tween 18 4348 to ti '4. and closed at
4 3'i
Vh.
May onta opened at 30 G
30
i and advanced to 30'4 (,i
and closed at 30 '4.
Kansas CUj Live Slock.
Kansas (itv. Mar. 2 Cattle receipts
2.000. iin lulling 400 southerns, market steady; native steers. M.OOli 5.ÍI0;
southern steers, $3.766)6.40; jout hern
cows. $2.2608.80:
native cows and;
heifers, I2.28w5.00;
atockera and
lenders. $8.00M.80; bulls, $8.76
1
26: calves. $8.28 tt 4.40; western fed!
steers. .S3. 0041 6.00; western fed cows,
Í2.. ill 'it 4.2.ri.
Sheep receipts 2.000, market Steady;
muttons, $4.7606.80; lambs, $5.50
0.00: range wethers, $6.6006.00; fed
SI. Louis.

Mar. 2. The direct exof Special ageni
Durand

amination

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
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E

Saturday, March 3, 190.

IM
Sjj
4f StlM SMI SM

GARNETT KING

Usullll. Ss

by

the J.

O'HIelly Company.

General Agent

II.

EL PASO, TEXAS

V. R . STlfLKM
Gn

P"-

-- Aient

Saturday. March 3, 100.
staggering blow to that concern. Th
action is a general extension of a
similar order issued some time agi.
but applinyg only to the llnest east
of Pittsburg.
The Union News Co.
will be permitted to retain its terminal stands, and to sell in trains while
they are standing.

RES DEnT ENGINEER

1

SANTA FE PLANS

10

É
SI IT HEsi
FROM BIG PRAIRIE EIRE
The second prairie fire since New
Year is reported from Roy, Mora
county. Sparks from the locomotive
of an El I'aso & Southwestern special
over the Dawson line set fire to the
range north of Roy.
high wind
A
was blowing at the time and the
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RILABORERS
OutinoAgenlDapettePlaces

'

ritory, where he will receive fair com- pensation and good treatment.
During the past winter the Indians
of Arizona have been at work steadily
on the Tonto and Yuma government
dams and the Globe, Gila Valley and
Northern railway, and they have added to their wealth very materially.
In the beet fields of Colorado the
Indian has proven to be the man for
the place and the American Sugar
company is entirely pleased with them
and desires to employ every Indian to
be obtained.

MM SS

ROCK

Just Received Fine Line 0
j

Washington Suits

ISLAND

llames were carried rapidly towards
WON'T BUILD INTO THE
the buildings of the Evans ranch.
Hundreds of Red Men.
Fortunately the wind changed and th"
only damage was the burning of 100
tons of fodder stacked at the Canada
SOUTHERN REPUBLIC
Ancho r.Ttich and the destruction of
LEAVES
BURNS' CHIEF ASSISTANT
the grass on several thousand acres PAYROLLS COMING SEASON WILL1
of range. Claims for damages have
"Affalrs of the Rock Island are in
I WILLIAMS WITH PARAPHERNALIA
AGGREGATE $10,000 A MONTH,
been filed against the railroad com- condition from every standexcellent
pany.
point and the prqPpectS are that there
in
improvement
Big January Basineas,
Charles E Dagennette, outing agent will be a steady
Resident Engineer It. J. Airey of
According to the financial report for the Indians of the southwest, arriv- them," said R. F. Yoakum to a Toi''e,
the t oast lines of the Santa
J who
.it of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ed Thursday morning from Yuma and peka paper. Mr. Yoakum is the chairhas had his headquarters
Willla-msha been transferred
t" Railway ompany for the month of Phoenix. Ariz., where he has been for man of the executive committee of
January the business handled by th
the Chicago, hock Island and Pacific
San Bernardino, as that is oonsldereri
road was far in excess of What it was the past two mouths, and after spendof
a more central point for the work
during the same month a year ago. ing a couple of days on business and railway, having been elected to that
the engineer. Offices are being fitted The gross earnings for the month visiting with Mrs. Dagennette,
left position a couple of months ago. Its
an increase of last night for Rocky Ford and the beet Is also the chairman of the- executive
up and Mr. Airey and his family and were $I,S3MS;
stenographer will g" to the Callfurni i $1,129,344; net .innings, $2,286.437; fields of Colorado where he has a large committee of the St. LoUlS and Sa
an increase of $718027. These figures
city at once.
number of Indians to supply for the Francisco system, making him th"
bring the gross earnings of the com- coming
Mr. Airey Is the first engineer unyear in the fields of the Auu executive head of about IS, OHO Dalles
der Chief Engineer R. B. Burns of tho pany for the last seven month:), Srioaf Sugar company.
of road. In addition to being the excoast line's and lias had charge of which are the first of the fiscal year.
ecutive head of Riese two gnat
Mr.
Dagennette
just
a
$5-has
closed
to
1
$45.1 37.777; an increase of
the initial work on road and bridge Up
lie also controla a number of
14.941; net earnings.
contract for the supplying of Indian lines in the south anil southwest.
$17,194,806;
building and other construction work
along the west end. Mr. Airey is well an increase of $3.ofi,033.
lahor to the coast lines of the Santa
Mr. Yoakum Is mi a lour of Inplaces
known In Albuquerque, where he Is a
Ee.
many
spection
of the Rock Island lines oí
which
make
for
...it
Bis Icing Contract
frequent visitor.
more Industrious red men. The eoasl the south and west and his present
fifteen-yea- r
Newton,
Has..
2.
A
Mar.
The people of San Bernardino are
lines has in the past used a large plans are that after reaching
contract has beei secured by the amount
Inclined to feel good over the way the
Kas., the trip will be conof this class of labor. It has
r Santa
Fe company is bunching th" Newton Ice Co. to ice all of the refrig- proven satisfactory and It can be said tinued over the lines directly south,
coast lines officials at that point. The erator cirs of the Atchison. Topeka K. for the Indian of New Mexico and Ar- through Oklahoma and into Texas.
chief storekeeper and his big office Santa Fe. which go through Newton, izona that the Santa Fe prefers him
Mr. Yoakum was asked if the inforce have Just been transferred and in order to fulfill the contract it will as a laborer to any other In construcdications wcrc thai Ihe big business
bo
necessary
Ice
company
the
to
for
safely installed in San Bernardino.
which lias been handled by the Hock
tion and grading work.
and the residents of that thriving build a new artificial ice plant and
couple of
In the past the Indians who have Island during the
last
plans
a
struc ture have been
for such
city are In the mood to grab every
on the coast lines bau- months would be continued.
employed
been
decided upon. With the machinery
Office between tills city and Los An"I am not given to guessing very
and equipment it will cost between ticen working under contractors and
geles.
the majority of these contractors have much." replied Mr. Yoakum. 'But
$70,000 and $75,000.
a a fli
managed to get the earnings of the I will say that the afTalrs of the Rock
ORAM; IOS AM) CELERY GOING
Indian by putting attractive goods in Island are in the best possible condi"ilm Oow" Waiting Room.
EAST WITH REGULARITY
the commissary, which induced him to tion and the prospects are for conA room for negro persons Is one
!
About forty cars of celery and IIS
spend nil of his earnings there. There tinued Improvement.
The unprececars of oranges are now going through the accommodations of the El Paso lias also been more or less gambling dented prosperity prevalent and prosUnion
station that haH been kept a and whiskey selling going on at all
Albuquerque every day for the cas!
pective In the west and southwest,
and the shipments are growing rather secret, apparently to all persons but times in the Indian camps on railroad which have seeil on my recent trips
the
architect
the
contractor.
and
The
shipthan decreasing.
The celery
work which has made It very unsatis- is sufficient evidence to me that the
ments have averaged forty - cars or lettering over the doors of the various factory to the Company and all parti' s affairs
of lb, hock Island will conrooms
rec
which
has
ently
affixed,
been
more for the past two weeks. Next to
concerned.
Prosperity in tho
tinue to boom.
citrus fruits, the celery Is the most shows that there Is one room desiggovernment
Under the
supervision
for the railimportant California product shipped nated "For Colored Persons," in .th" the one point that has always been country means prosperity
have been
roads and the country
southwest corner of the building.
by the Santa Fe, and the celery carsought for Is to get the Indian to save through lately never showed BUoh
Is
rying basiness
quite an item.
his motley as far as possible and the prosperous conditions.
Agent nt Earl ham.
Yc are going
The first icing of these big fruit
government
commissaries are only to make every effoi t to improve th"
At last the Santa Fe railroad has
and celery trains is done at San Ber- put
Supplied
with
the
absolute
necessaries
an agent at Earlham or Vado, as
hock Island system in every way an
nardino. On account of the stretch
of life. There Is always a man In
Mrs. Edwards charge who makes it his business to it will not be long before It will take
of blistering desert that the trains the station is known.
must cross after leaving the Californ- will hold down the official chair. She see to it that no gambling is going on its rank as ono of the best railroads
In the country."
before going there from Las and to keep "hoot-leg- "
ia town, San Bernardino is prboably acted
whiskey dealwhere her husband is agent. ers out of the camp.
President Winchell took occasion
the most important point on the sys Cruces,
to deny the reports that the hock IslConcerning the neatness and Egrlhain is on the Rio Grande divitem.
v
Dagennette
Mr.
will
to
Ne
return
contemplating extending its
dispatch with which the Ice Is put sion above El Paso.
Mexico in about a week and the first and was
line's into Mexico and to some oceanic
In the cars the San Bernardino Sun
be
amp
laborers,
of
will
Indian
which
(Homestead Entry Mo. 5232.)
says:
composed of Moguls and Navajos, will port In that countiy. "There Is ab.xuu-lor I'liMlenllon.
Department
oí
the
here,
is
car
celery
iced
Land
each
be established on the Grand Canyon solutely no truth in any of these reInterior.
The
Dee at Santa Fe New Mexico, Feb- have
Liking ten tons of ice, and so system line. Other camps will be established ports,'' said Mr. Winchcll.go "We Mexruary 17. 904.
Into
never had any plans to
Bttc has bom the business
of Id n;;
Notice is hereby given that the fol and it is proposed to use upward of ico. We
s
Intend to confine our
can been arranged that the tralnloa lowing named settler ha.s field nolle" 1.2011 Indians on the west end of the
to this country and in fact hav
of thirteen cara last eyeninij was iced, or his Intention to make final proof Santa Ee during the coming summer.
summit of ills claim, and that said
extenin forty minutes. Some orange slilp 'in
labor has grown to be a great not planned any Important
proof will be mude before
United facIndian
ments are also being iced, but the states court commissioner attheBan
tor In the Industries of the south- sions of our lines here. 11 is our policy
Rafael, New Mexico, on April 5, 1 90,; west and as soon as the beet season now to put our present lilies in til'
number is very small.
carolo heeds, of Valencia county opens the pay rolls of the Indian best possible condition, and as Is
"Before next year we will be In a viz:
New Mexico, for the S. E. ' , S"e
generally known, wo will spend millX N
to ice a string of tw
, position
It. !l V.
He names the fol- workmen who are under the protection
J.
cars at one lime." exclaimed an lowing Witnesses to prove his con- of Mr. Dagennette will average up- ions tliis year in Improving our roadtinuous residence upon and cultiva- wards of J 12.000 monthly. They will bed, laying new rails, and making
official yesterday
rile watching th tion
of
land, viz: John Evya be at work In many places and Mr such other Improvements
as are
long train of refrigerators loaded with George said
Teaiaa.
Jose Itoss.
Wyne Dagennette
has a place for every In- needed tor the successful operation
new
county
celery.
Orange
"The
Thomas, all of Seama, New Mexico,'
' Icing business Is to be built along the
MANUEL R, OTERO. Register. dustrious Indian throughout his ter- - of the road."
' main line. In the new yards west of
Mount Vernon avenue, and will have
trackage facilities for a train of twenty-four
ears. This will enable the
Santa Fe to clear the yards with their
orange shipments quickly and save
couple of hours' delay, almost, in
getting the fruit started east."

Celebrated
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serges; double or single breasted
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ALSO

Fine Line of ManhaLtteLn Shirts
and &e Crossett $5.50 and

$4.00 Shoes

,

-

i

Sya-ter-

M.MANDELL

A'elson Jf 150 and
$4.00 SltikS

Dmkf fats
Nettlrton's Slavs

Her-Ihgto-

&

Fine Clothing

All Kjnds of...

Livery, Feed and Salo

Vehicle

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty.
Saddle Horses,

W. BUvcr Avenue.

Albiiuucreiuc.

m ONT

1

Farm Machinery

and Harness.
Figures and Quality
of Goods are buhat
TalK, so let us
e

1

you figures

WHOLESALE

1

new one that will endure

J

.

nty-fo-

Our Motto:
"The Newest

áx i

WILDER HELP LITTLE STOCK
IN SANTA EE COMPANY
The Inventory of the property of
the late Edward Wilder has been Died
in the probate court by the executor.!
of the estate.
From the Inventory it is Impossible
to determine the value of the estate
as many of the properties cannot be
listed with any value given. The In
ventory shows the following securities:
Fifteen share A., T. & S. E
stock $1,200, (20 shares Topeka CH.v
Railway Co.. $15,600, SO shares Qui-veTown Land Co., value unknown
3 shares Kansas and
Missouri Telephone Co., $150, 200 shares (ola Port$',,000.
land Cement Co., preferred,
200 shares lola Portland Cement Co..
common. $4,000, 25 shares Arkansas
Valley, Town and Land Co.. $250,
share Citizens1 State bank $100, Kit.'..35ft shares Inspiration
Mining Co..
value unknown, 9.S50 share:-- , Ameri-eaOil and Gas Co., $9S,50, 1,000
share International Improvement Co.,
value unknown. 25 shares Central Asphalt and Refining Co., value unknown, 10. shares St ilc Savings bank,
$800. In the list of bonds are the following:
Topek i Railway Co., $1,110,
City or Englewood. $250, Topeka Library association, $500, notes held
against estate of C. J. Devlin. $!).00o.
Among the lands listed are two see-- t
Ions in Trego county.
ra

'.

-

n

ItfCHIM RimIIj Hurt.
Luring Colip. who is a fireman for
the Baton & Eastern railway, was

'and shoulder

by Jumping from a
nvight oar at the reservoir of the Raton Ice company.
The car Is one the laborers are
hauled out on, after which It Is push-i- '.
ed back to town.
How Colip happened to be on the
'
freight car Is not explained but as It
Jumped
, was pushed along the
r the, track and went Into the dlten.
Mr. Colip saw It going over and
Jumped in the opposite direction,
landing on his head and shoulders and
The shock
suffered some bruises.
has been Bevere to his nerves and the
brain has evidently suffered a eoncus-fslo- n
from the force of the fall.

cr

Ooodhvc to the Butcher.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Mar. . No more
will the cherry volco of the vender In
''all the latest magaalnes. peanuts,
popcorn and chewing gum.' he heard
the trains of the Pennsylvania
I; on
Railroad company. A formal order
was Issued by that company today, or- -'
tiering oft Its passenger trains all the
"newsies" over Its entire 5,000-mll- e
; system.
I The order Is directed to the Pcnn- nnd is a

Wall Taper ana

To

Ja.p-a.-La-

BÜIII1 VDAILE A OMI' WY
Agents, II" Gold Avenue

Albuquerque,

.

j

UN NORTH

ML
Mvi'H-M.;.i'i...;...i-

Best First"

J

c

J

First Class Work Guaranteed
li 'tes Reasonable

titile by

SECOND

S T R.

í ET
,
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THE ECONOMIST

6i

keep only such goods
as arc
only

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

sc

ii

III

to

Mich

Sell,

mid

prices as will

them.

Till; DWllt.HT STORE

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYERS
The scarcity of merchandise was never equalled in the history of America.

All manufacturers of repute are
unable to fill present orders. Prices have advanced and are still advancing. It would cost us 10 to 25 percent more to duplicate our stock today. Still
we are selling at the old prices, for our present stock was contracted for almost a year ago; we therefore advise you to buy early while stocks are complete.
tve sell to be as loto or Ictver than same article can be purchased in the territory
undersold. We guaratee the price cf
"Remember We arc

A peculiar state of affairs confronts us.

ne-Vc-

r

H'triiM(Mi'Vi,t Wi.M.sMM'.t'tt'ti'n't

Have You Seen the New
(SKCUNU

KhOOlt)

Of course -- but do you know how very pretty all the new styles
nr '' our Selection was Rlide with that Rood taste and rare cllmrlnii-natiofor which tills store Is famous. The qualities arc all dependatailoring and workmanship go Into the
ble, only hkgh-ClaKvery day BddS to our collection of these beautiful
we buy.
treat Ions'. In th" new Coral shades, new (ireys, new Rlues and
Split and full circular
In Bton and Box Jacket effects.
Bláeka.
tar-meli- ts

M

skirts.

IIH.50.

Priced at

S22.M)

and

New

2.V00

Separate Skirts

Hosiery SpeciaJ American
Boy Stocking

Recant arrivals of new spring und Bummer Goods, made our
stock complete. Select your While Qoodfl now while tin stock is
new nnd fresh.
embroidered effect, white walsling, quite the corNew
Mc
rect thing for white waists; per yard
Embroidered White llatlsto, coming In stripes and small figures,
We to 7.Vperfectly new. per yard
White Dotted Swiss, White Madras and White Jiuiuards; per
yard
French Lawns for beautiful sheer summer gowns and waists, 48
We, 7.V and l,tjfl
Inc lies wide, per yard
Mercerised White Satin Damask, will wash beautifully, per yd, 7fto

t.s .ill requirements.
II
They are knitted from long staple
d
yarn; corduroy rib;
leg; three-threa- d
heel und toe; cuff
top, and dyed a pure, fast black. Eevry pair cunden om guarantee ns
evidence of lis real merit. No other firm guarantees stockings selling
a pair- - fur 2V:
at such a Ion pi ice I.V a pair, hut In this sale
Made In IWO styles of rib heavy ribbed for the boy and
lxl ribbed for girls. Sises 6 to 9ft.

Semi-Shee-

These hnve n new swing and new look They are refreshing because
of (he new styles and the light colors of most of tln in. The following will help you to decide:
I'leated and Circular Skirts, In fancy plaids, checks, solid colors
$4
lo IIO.UO
and grey. Priced ut
Hklrts, clustered tucks. In
and
Gored
black, white, colors, plaids and stripes. Priced at . . .tl&M to $22.."

r,

-

I

(SECOND FLOOh)

Split-Circul- ar

New White Goods for

Waists and Dresses

Tailored Suits?

quU seriously bruised about the head

j
!

ROOFING
on your building and you will nevo.
csre how hard i' tains or how hoi lb"
sun shines.
Anyone rao put It down.
SL t ree Sample on request.

P

NEW MEXICO

eeeeeeeeeeee)
C. A. HUDSON

ee

Stt

ALBUQUERQUE

Corner Flrsr Street and Copper Avenue.

f-

enc"-gie-

& CO.

J. KORBER.

the old leaky roof. Get a

1

I

Shirts

Jagtr Undrrwrar

Albuquerque

Furnishings,

J.E.BELL

111

Manhattan Skirts
Sarltt Wilson

Embroidered Robes
toil

SPRING
The newest creations. Just arrived from St. Gall, BwltsSrUni, for
street or evening wear. Embroidered Robes, complete with embroidered skirt, embroidered Waist material and embroidered edges
s:t ;.. lo $2.1.00
find Insertions to mutch throughout.
Pries

Waist

Full-Circul-

.

The New Jackets
(SECOND FLOOR)
For the Intermediate mol dnys und evening a Covert Jncket Is
dispensable not only to your comfort, but also to your well being. For
this spring the Jackets are very natty and pretty. Noli- - the following:
styles, satin
Tailored Tan Covert Coats, ;ony ninA tlght-flitln$5.95 to 117.Ó0
lined, fancy strupped. Priced at
In-

g

'

MILINFRY DEPARTMENT NEW THINGS ARIVINO DAILY
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT FOR SPINO WEAR.

IN

Patterns

The new Mercerised Embroidery on hatlste Cloth, very effec tive
white waist patterns, the entire front embroidered ami with ei.cjgli
materialto make entire wulst; no, two alike. Prices, $2.00, $i..V), $l.0t

Wadsts
White
hatlste

Linen and Jap Silk, another shipment Just
received. Especial nice line of white Jap silk, all trimmed with Ince
fJMH, &UM, $1.2.1 ami .1.00
or self embroidery. Priced
as
thing,
fou already know. We seWhite Waists are to be thn
cured a great quantity and by taking so many the prices are very
muc h less than regular. They ure made in the right styles and there
Is Just enough and not too much In any part. Important to you Is that
they fit, being properly cut and properly sewn. There are all prices
11.00 to llft.oo
from
Made of Lawns,

I

two-lhrea-

Dress Goods Special
Twenty-fiv- e
pieces of new Spring Dress (ioods, consisting of Ihe
new plain muhiilrs, shadow check mohairs and grey mixtures. Special

.10c
per yard
of
Twenty plece-Dress (ioods In the new grey worsteds,
black and while heeks, and novelty mixtures. Regular 7bc values
Spec ial, per yard
arr
s

h

c

Lace Special
One hundred pieces of mac

lftc a yard.

Spclal

hlne-niad-

e

torchon Ihccs, worth up to

ut

Two hundred pieces of Piatt Val. Laces, up to
up to 25c a yard. Spec ial at

5c
5

Inches wide nnd worth
10v

Silk Special
Wash Silks lii about 2T different patterns and designs, this
regular r,0o silk placed on sale at, per yard, only
A new line of
Jap Silk, Just received, our regular
eniallly; placed In this salo at, per yard

REE THE

Is

our

ttc

(0-ce-

50c

NEW NECKWEAR AND RELTB ARIRVINO DAILY
EVERY NEW FAD THATB GOOD WILL BE FOUND IN OUR LINE

page four.
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New Mrxk--

.inv oilier paner In New Mexico.
issued every day in tin- - year.

r

$5.00
60
50
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RIMS.

1

radi-ihoo-

i

i

f this sec- i,,.,, of in,,
good deal hurt by the inaction and apparent indiff
tion feel
various business organizations of Denver with regard to a matw
of
far greater Importance to our people than any other Issue befon he country.
the trade
The business men of Denver have long enjoyed the lions shan
of this section, and they cannot afford to idhere to an unueighborly policy
this time which will tend to drive that trade, or any considerable portion of
it, to som- - other business center.

e
shell

Prud-ittenti-

to

i

fnt that although human lungs were obviously

nev er Intended as
to which nearly every city jialr is

featlnr dusters, this is a purpose
constantly put. Said Dr. PmddSO:
While some of us are mighty particular about the leanliness of our
Clothing, of our food and drink, and the Utensils In which these are served,
ike no proti st as w e 1m
and the exterior of our perso
upon tin
ry organs from
IHle con- delicate no tnbr UISS of OUI
coarse the pulverized exeretl
filthy .m i dlseai
In a
considerable proportion of
malíes and court
'ices and
ores, the Boating
public conveyances, In fai tor
is preg- nanl with the spit of yesterdi
ly systematic and effective measut
Indeed It seems that lie
f dui
ting is paa a of the air through the
removal in most places of p
bum. n lire i thing Bppai itUS, No matter how du i and germ l ob n I he Inspired
air may be, it comes mil of the lungs almost entirely freed from these
Impurities, The efficacy of Ibis method of dinting a theatre may be readilv
estimated by remembering that an average man lakes Into his respiratory
oigans somewhere mar thirty cubic inches of an al each breath, and hence
about twenty limes this amount every minute.
pry dusting of my variety, whether with feathei duster,
broom.
01 whether in dining room, theatre, or the streets, is an aboml
lays Di
Ciuddeji. u this hygienic 'absurdity of stirring the dust into
instead
could be abolished mi
of n.ishllig It away throujjh the
lie, Ivi
rheek be placed on the also universally popular i pitting, w
t!
i
rd a decrease instead of an im p aso In lnfic lions ills asi s or the ri pl- ralory tract, fir. Prudden bclleVSS that it Is Just as ni'nh B part of the
health department's duty to see that the i pie h ue clean air 10 breaths
1I1I1 ik and whole some f
to eat alel in that
as that they have jaire Satl t
h' Is no doubl orrect, but how Is the good doctor going to accomplish
y
(his most desirable end" Tb I Sgita tlen In theatres, court rooms, public
all posstbl) le avoided by Itn- adoption Of
veyanccK and prívalo houses.
ire. bul w h .1 an we icoIiir lo
better no thods and the eaeit im ot olle
i; trdoor world when
Dame Nature has s tantrum
do about ondltlons in II
days, and gives us ror
like that which she has xhll plterl diirin(f the last f'
breathing purpose a mixtun composed of about one part air and two p
to take

wh.uk at the rate bill, but the
Impression prevails fan Washington that after they act done taTklng they will
vot to piss It without materia! a ll'a ., ion. If t lii.H UTOVOS true H will in a
no isure insalive me mea snnnwnat prevalent mat lln- senate fa Dm to 'k
Hi, eai to th
ground." San Kran. isc, I'hronlcle.
Koine;

a

i

Democrat, will dellvei
IIKNRV KIN'l editor of the (I
riiiy. it i. rather m
ment addr.vH at the Kaunas slate u
p (CO lo Jilisolirl to he dlOWn,"
H
hen. King lived in k.
went lo Missouri.' and the rthe1benlDcrai Is a rulhlcHs Violator of all
traditions, anyhow.

although i! is re.il,,.,,!
that the effort ti well nigh hopeless
iia the Indians, When Dureued om In a
to their hardihood and ability lo do
without food for long Intervals, taki
refuge in the upjier air strata. When
even tin- electric projectiles of the
are powerless to reach them.
eol-dlé- ri
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FURNITURE
Encourages a delicate appetite. See our mission and colonial
sets, finished in both golden and weathered quartered oak
Pedestal, Quartered Oak Table
French Lc, Quartered Oak Table

Here's Another
frame house,
furnished, close In.
.lust right for a rooming
house.
Lot
100x142,
Is
worth $1,600 alone, $3,600
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
Eight-roo-

1

well

--

SALE.

These are rare bargains and you should not fail to see them.
Do you love the cook? Buy her a Hoosier.

J. D. EMMONS

the city limits,
with good house and stable, fruit
Cor, Coal and 2nd St
Ureal End viaduct
trees, etc.. in a tine location.
Wholesale & Retail
MUST sell.
Colo. 'Phone,
Bed III
Auto. Tlion 474
house on West Coal av.; up
to date. $;.000.
Lot on West Sold BV.. te ar Sixth St.
Corner Iron av. and Edith st..
25c A BOTTLK
25c A BOTTLE
house: modern; lot 7.1x14 2 feet; fine
cement sidewalks: good stable. This
PORTERFIELD
CO.
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Fine lot near Twelfth St., on Tijeras
no West Gold Aveune,
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe bouse on a corner
In Highlands, with bath.
Lot ÜOx
142; in a fine location $1,700.
Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff."
House and lot on South Second St., beleaves tho hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as is the ease with most
tween Lead and Coal avenues, ut a
bargain.
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.
house, two blocks from post
ónico, with two lots. House well
FIRE INSURANCE
rurnlshed. Tills property is In one
ot the best locations In thia city.
and Is for sale at $r,r.00.
Office In .1. C. BaMrldM1! lumber
117 West Railroad Avenue.
Blue Front.
Both I'honeS
Anímico
'!'l.,i... ". I
house. North Fourth street Yard.
3
with
lota 75 xl42 feet, near in.
Price, $3, (00.
Iots on Norlh Fourth street
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with S lots, on
Established 1878
North Second street,
price, $2,650.
(OK SAM".
farm close to
brick house,
new, modFEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
ern improvements, at $3,150, on
town,
all under cultivation,
tine
nana iin street
place for the right party, owner
Agent
for
Mitchell
Wagons
roo'n house, Coal avenue. $2.700.
leav ing, any reasonable oi ler takes It
7"room brlck house. Tijeras avenue;
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ÍEk5Í U'30i'
4 room house,
gcod leca- colt SALE FYame bouse and lol In
non, $1150.00.
Highlands, flfiO handles it. owner
thfrsme In
.f
leaving city, make u.s at) offer.
locations on Broadway at a bar- - The St. Elmo Sample and
r!l,n; .modern
South Edith
Club Rooms
B"r?m h"Ui'
oiieei, nne location; n.'juw.
house on North Second etreet, Choice UoaOTS EerVBd. A Good Place
In good repair; $1,550.
to while iiivnv the weary hours.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch. All the Popular Games, keno every
nav alfalfa, grif.ed fru t trees.
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
good bulldlnes. etc.
Nights.
Seven-rooframe, three lota N. Third
JOSEPH BARNETT,
St.. $2.700.
Proprietor
brick house, S. Third st. 120 w. Railroad Ave.
Notary Public, insurance, Bonds, .Money to Loan.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
321 Gold Avenue
BUSINESS CI1ANCKS.
Good ranches near the city for aale
at reasonable prices.
lire Insurance, Houses for Benl,
Bonis Collected, Taxes Paid, nnd
WORLD
ODD AND CURIOUS
entire charge taken of nronertr for
residents nnd
in

Six-roo-

William's Liquid Antiseptic
SoaLp and Shampoo

A. E. WALKER

m

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

!

L. B.

Putney

Wholesale Grocer

ne.-url-

--

--

.

Sla-roo-

k.

W. P. METCALF

m

Six-roo- m

Beaut
Brought t asii and Husbands.
i From
i
All inter, sl ml uhnivnimi in Mil. in
wh0
more than onoe
recently
successful beauty shows,
struck out in a new line by arranging
I CO- what might be styled an "ugly" simu. E. H. DUNBAR
whereat a number of Women and girl- - Corner Cold Avenue and Third Street
competed for three prizes which wei'
offered for the three ugliest compet-- f
Children's Photos a Specialty
'tors. And. strange to say. the show
&
Auto Phone 320
"oV a decided success, which goes to
to :i common
ilrove that, rnritrnrv
Dealers in Real
belief, there are some women sufll- ctently ugly to be conscious of their
123 Sooth Third Street
defect.
There wore fourteen competitors,
We are Hie Leading Druggists
and by all accounts every one deserved a prize; indeed someone suggges!-e- d WE HAVE FOR SALE
of (be Southwest
that while considering to whom
tO award the prizes
he judges had
worn smoked glasses in order to save A fen small ranches, ranging from
And curry the largest slock
three " ten acres each: all
lor
their feelings. However that may
ditch and under high stale of cultihave been, the winner of the lir
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Arvation.
PCiSC
years
a wofnan Of twenty-fou- r
ticles and Fancy Goods between
was the wife of a local frame mak- Also, desirable lots in the different additions
In
Ihc
Bve
ell).
of
er and the mother
children.
Denver and I,os Angeles.
e have severgl small cottages, nreU
Ill the Herman town of Haschinann
It is an atmnual
custom to award
in. for mile on reasonable terms.
cash prizes to the ugliest girl of
also to the most crippled, and Colo. Phone.
Black 144 PRLSCRIIMIONS A SPECIALTY
to a woman of more than forty sum
mers who bad at
two
it
lover
isl
different times, but osl them,
These prizes wet provided by iin
MBS. .1 BOÜLDEX. Prop,
Interest derived fro a sum of money
Lowaey's, (mntlier's and WhiAuto. Phone 204
left by a wealthy I schmann phils throplSt, and are
ally Intended lo Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
tman's Candies Always Prestí
encourage local mi
to marry the
AlbttQUeraue. New Mítico.
ugly. Ho- crippled
ml the rejected;
bul in Ibis mailer they do mil appeal
t,i be very effective, though the prnt
to the ugliest girl gi nerally amounts
J. II. O'Rielly Company
lo about Í1S, ami thai of tin orippti
UfgTJHANCII
PIBH
ta ome IIL'. while till usually falls
Druggists, Barnett Building
ESTATE
to the woman of blighted affection,
LOAN'S
An enterprising Chicago ShopkeepP"re
Delivery to any
Air.emattc Phone 461
er sonic lime ago hit Upon a VefJ
the city.
W. T. sl(Ml.ll) HI II IMM,
10.
lHM
novel method of advertising sqnti tnl
lei preparations be had binned upo,,
wlndovi
the market. He dressed ii
W.
Ver attractively, and on a small lahf
n t, center laid a bottle of each
of his toilet preparation! ami a ro'i Storage anrJFurniture Exchange STORAGE!
STORAGE!
of inn glistening dollars, with Ihc antloiiM'iioiu t.ooils Htoml, ( rated I'm
nouncement that both cash and Stuff
Mil
i. in sold on ''"Til IlllsStnH
Would be awarded to the plalWsl woi:.
ALBUQUEfiQUR THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
man under thirty who would malo I ih . di m
claim to them personally at the simp
VIII safely keep vonr PIANO, FURN- within fourteen days.
I HE,
THUNKS, VEHIOIjES,
Inning the Brsl week more than
MACTIINERV
and inn
90S claimants entered !hs shop, and
arllole. large or small, for gny lenyili
the great melorit) of them bough)
of lime, in their new and
something on receiving the shopkeeplorng-- '
nrsrehonse,
at reasonable
er's polite insurance thai the could
ales. Money Loaned on good stored.
not possibly hope i,, win the prise
OFFICES l Gil WT BLOCK
BOTH PHONES
not because they were beyond the ng'
limit, for they obviously were noi, etc
Rli smile was of the most nattering
kind, ami be was a genius at n
Lack

d

Tid-iiit-

mtni

$18.00
$15.00

Crown
Studio

ISFULLOF

THE

so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

ee

MYER

a.a.g

Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
StocR i't Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

1115

C. BHLORIOGE
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MASTERS

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for tl.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

WE CAN REVCtf IT

UER-HANIHS-

no

mailer how high up, how lowly
located the Plumbing trouble in your
demesne
Likewise, we can plan for
you a sanitary
Plqmhlng system to
nnct ihc most difficult arrangement
Of rooms in your house.
Everything
In the Plumblhg
line gels our very
best attention.

ffl Brunswick

i

ill

i

NEW
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

Foil

Pretty Dining PLoom

--

con-ma-

arc

i ...

'

want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

3. 1906.

Rankin & (o.

i

dlrt

i,,

:

REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE 4M.

Four acres of land

House

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance If you

COLUMN
RATES OF INTEREST.
Foil RENT.
House on S. Arno St., and furniture
sale,
lor
(room bouse. East St.. $12.00.
room furnished. :ir, N. Arno. $8.00.
lodging house. $4.1.00.
S. Arno. $12.
brick house.
brick house with bath. Haca
av.. I ML 00.
4 room house,
furnished, Haca av..
$20.00.
frame boas.'. S. Third St., $30.
4 - room
brick, with bath, $22. .'.0.

Room

Mari-l- i

THfcENGLKWOOD

i

TMK seiiiitot.s

loo tint

Seven

Saturday.

Estate

The Air We Breathe
IN the

after

ht

DUNBAR'S

W00TT0N

a

-

RJCCENT address to the Practitioners' society Dr
of pathology at Columbia uni v sil
den. profe-so- r

aero-yac-

her of the weapons and provision! to
which Green nnd his associates had
d
been
by former acquaintances and associates In the railroad
ventures which came to grief with th(
Invention of modern methods of transportation. Green, who at one time
owned a monopoly of all the copper
mining Interests In Sonora and who In
s was considered one of
the early
the wealthy men of the country. WSJ
retened by the Skyline. In a dying
condition. He was restored by a liberal injection of condensed sunshine and
is now recovering In a hospital in El
Pas", where he has been photographed by the one hundred and seventy
seven correspondents
of the great
news phonograph associations
The Mexican government has been
notilieil bv wireless telephone of Hi
outrage and a company of light aerial
Infantry has been dispatched to the
cene of the trouble.
of exter- grub-stake-

T MIGHT ba a matter of profit to the merchants and bUSlneW men of Ien- Lbi people Of New Aexlco In their atrurr- ver to lend a friendly
Mo
ffle f,.r Htatehooil.
d
lators from Colorado arc openly and
bill now ponding before the tanate
i ally opposed to the
BOS the passage of till
bout the Voraki imendmenl i the only
hate, to ret into the union that New M"xn 0 is likely to have for many years
to i ome, our people very naturally and properly consider opposition to this
measure as but another name for opposition to their best interests, and feel
that such a policy on the part of our northern neighbors Is an act of
unfriendliness which we have not deserved, and which under the circumstances is wholly Indefensible.
The only opposition in the territories to the pending statehood bill comes
from the professional politicians of N"W Mexb o. whose grafts would be
nne Into statehood.
d II
mining
Interfered w i t h if the territi
utely control the affi
companies of Arizona, whir
that ter- o lose their
that would caUW thi
ritory. and are opposed to a
m Colorado may have been deceived
hold upon it. I 'oss lily the
by the specious falsehoods of
nis and the corpo ration, This would
e gentlemen In question, but never
not he creditable to the a.
Iheless, as we have said, it
itizens feel that the
P' Mlble, and our
business men of Denver, many of whom have dose and profitable relatione
with our people, should file with their senator? a vigorous protest against
pie
the unjust and unfriendly policy which they are pursuing toward the
of this Section, Bill h acUon on the part of our Denver neighbors might not
have any InflUeni t upon the Colorado senators, but it Would at least show
dly spirit on the p ri of Denver business men toward ' P
Who have
een among i heir b
ustomers. and whose trade if il
wing morel

A

t.

stroyed the

It Might Vay

s-

k

--

aero-yach-

"The Morning Jon nial han a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to any oilier paper In AUMBOjMCVfM or any otlii-- dally In New Mexico." Tin;
American Newspaper Directory.

ALBUQUERQUE

Fly-Iii-

I

The only paper

TERMS or srnst KiiTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Pally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mall, one month

3. 1931.)
on the International

Machine company's aeroplane, 'the
Ki.ne. which passed throtiKh Albu
"H'enjuc early tins morning, report 0D
more hjsrrlble massacre of American
w In th. wilds oí Sonora by fa- IUI Indians.
While threading Its way
between fíu- lofty peaks of the BUNTS
Madres early in the week, the private
Iiennis. i arrying William
C. Oreen and several other Droksn- pown prospectors into the wild eountr
beyond the range, was attacked by .
band of Taqula who sailed fn.m tie
nearby cavwi in the mountains in the
little individual batwing air bouts
which have come into general BSC
with the Indians of late, wrecked the
steering gear of the Dennis, and after
boarding her, anchored her to a OOP
rvenient mountain and hound her crew
and passengers to the tops of pin
trees where they were' left hanging
head down to die. The Indians de

TMK MOItMNG J(MI!Nl, IS THE I.KAIMNC REPUBLICAN IWl'KK
OF MAV MEXICO, SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPOTHJ.
CAN FAUTl AUi THE TIME IND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
I
mi I v w in
in v AUK KK.IIT.

Ijirccr rJA'iilailon than

nis Aionimg

1

(From the Morning Journal f..r March

W. S. BURKE, Editor.
MACPHERSON, President.
H. B. HENINQ. City Editor.

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at the postofflce
under act of congress of Ifarch 3, 187.

Years

Twemy-Fiv- e
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BILLIARD

During the

second

week

&

nearll

COM youQg remen claimed the prise,
(hough it is palpabl) blear notM pt
them would gave been deepl) offended
by being declared ihc wlnnei- - and the

business

In

the beauty unguents

Albuquerque

POOL

PARLORS

1

ni In.

nr:

R VMBI.KItS

TRIBUNES
i;

i vi i,
whs
CREW KNTH
WEBTERFIELD

BIOVCLK8

ance by pocketing the dollars and reBefore Buying ( ome in ami book over
jecting the toilet pi cpn rations.
Our gtOCk
biggest
Hut
plise
ever
offered
Ihe
SOUTH
SECOND STREET
lh- for an ugly girl was disguised In a
matrimonial advertisement which appeared two or three yean ago In m
paper.
The
advurtl r
THE affairs of the Plerpont Morgan syndbate, Organlaed four year, tge American
STAR FURNITURE
Proprtetor,
wished to correspond will) a VOUhg
to float the $1 TO, 000, 000 loan for the International Mercantile M uln
m- Woman between tWfnt) and Iwenly- psny. have Just been wound up, leaving Morgan
Co., "In the hole" to
flve years, who was ugly, domes
of l, 21. 000.
and unhappy al hoini view,
matrimonii
Although apparcltilly a Joke, t his
TKXAH
after the express companies, which It charge"
uttMlon
was really the offer of the prlie of a
with the railroad companies, with which they make exclusive
i to th
no o. mi ,i splendid home and a tfWrs
WHOLE8AXJB
detriment of the public.
In an Income ranging between tl.Ogfl
10,000 a year. For the adver-vertlsnnd
was a rich ranchman, who
Mil. TA FT nays he is not a candidate for the presidency. Hut he In no
Exclusiva Asenta for
,
had twice been Jilted by pretly
Yellowstone d
O. F. O. Yvhlnkles.
enough of a prophet to be certain that he never will be. Washington Star.
and In eonsenuenee hlid decide
Moet
hand o White seal tlimn.
nagno. St. Isiiils A. H. C. Bolx-mlnplalnivr-faeeto marry a
AND
THE women suffragists In convention assembled demand a square deal,
and .loa. Schllta Milwaukee BoUI-young vyoman of humble birth,
Berra,
and
and
Owners
DUtributere
who might have In her heart the
loo. Home of their more frivolous sisters perfer It cut bias. Uoston Herald.
of the Alrsnulo Club WhlNkry.
beauty she lacked In her face. Tin
All Kinds HOUSE FURNISHINGS
Write for our Illustrated Catalogue
price Hat.
and
splondid
a
was
prize
FRANCE and Germany do noi
light, und at the same time arc not winner of this
Telephone.
Automatic
'anadian girl, the daughter of a po
and Ranges
Ha lev r. si,, is. ill South Kin
particularly uuaious to make up.
Street
I loe man.
AIJiUOUERQUM
NEW MEXICO.
a a
i

i

til

moss-grow-

M

Gussaroff

00,

214 Gold Avenue

t'o-tun-

MELINUEAKIN

I

Liquor

(I Cigar

Dealers

I

plaln-mlnde-

DESKS

Ecotomy Way

California

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a
Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
128.00 for a Colonist ticket. Alliuoucroup

All the Way

CHAIRS

d

It.

I

OFFICE

d

Stoves

AND

o.

AND BTARMER

mis of Cigars and
co alu.M on a n

PLUMBING

HEATING company.
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel', Tied 284
412 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

A Large
lusi Received
Sliliuncni of Bicycles

con muías
Boi

STANDARD

Prop

Novelty WorKs

boom-

In the cud the award
ed amazingly.
was made to a servant girl, who demonstrated her Indifference lo the re
flection cast on ber personal appear-

F S. Hopping

Ask S. F. Agent at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

to California, Daily, Feb.

15

to April 7.

Slight extra charge for berth. Seat in
chaif car free
DutlesK roadbed

Harvey meals.

ta

Saturday. Mimli

3.
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REGISTRATION

S MUST

Weak Lungs

st

WD VERT SOON
Comes

Election

municipal

It is the old story of a weak throat, a tendency to weak lungs in the family. You no
sooner get rid of your old cold than a new
one takes its place. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
habit. It strengthbreaks up this taking-col- d
ens, heals. Ask your doctor, the very next
time you see him, what he thinks of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral for weak lungs.

Four Weeks From Tuesday.
INDICATIONSTHAT

'Railroad AO.

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
needed to keep the outside of an Osterinoor
Mattress sweet and clean. The inúde never
Costs nothing for repairs.
needs attention.
An occasional "outing" in Hie sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuflcil) of clastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Osterinoor sheets.

Charming Styles in
Ready-t- o
Wearables
Not a mere showing of types of the
Spring Fashions, but an assemblage of
Skirts, Suits and Waists that afford
you a choice as ample as you could desire perhaps a little more than that
for there's cxcluslvencss possible
that won't be duplicated. Hut even if
you arc not to purchase now. come
and see the display It is Interesting.

0. w STR NGS SON'S
KllgS, Uoekcry, u

Corner

10 60

Special Values in the
Latest New Skirts

Street and
er Avenue.

Se cond

to the grand jury by judge crawrora
rp to a late hour
In the sum of ISO,

yesterday evening Stoltzman had failed to furnish band.
Irlles Goes tu Jail,
Victor Talles, who confesses that he
administered the beaming w hich caused
in St. Jothe dea til of Peter Slo.-iiy
seph's sanitarium last week, was
taken to i.os Lunas by Sheriff
Carlos Bucil of Valencia county. Telle
has been waiting in Albuquerque Since
Tuesday night, and although nominally under arrest, baa been free to go
and come as he pleas' d. He evidently
doesn't fear the outcome of the trial.
get trial
It is probable that Telles
In the approaching term of the 'a- lends county court.
Anan hist to Iti D ported,
an
Italian.
Benedetto íportonl
charged w ith being at anarchist, pass-iqu- e
yesterday
Albuqu
ed through
morning in custod) o a United States
Immigration InsJjectoi to be deports
from the port of New York, on orders
of the court at Santa Rosa. California.

Every "Knock" is a "Boost"

"Uncle Johney

Mill

,

fli

wmYfhrr

I

'V

BPECIALTY
SAt s VGE
IOU CATTLE M lines BIGGEST
MARKET PRICE I'M!)

W. L. THIMBLE

Dealers

I
i.

l.l V BRY,

Oflma: IO0JJ W. Gold Avenue
Auto, Phono 335

I D
AND
STABLES

These suits are made of good Sicilian
handsomely
trimmed with
plaits: with collars and cuffs tom bed
with black velvet. Priced at fSMt.

CO

TRANSFER

t Class Turnouts at Reason
aide Hules.

Old Phone 2

founl-profus-

LAMBING PLACES

4

Fine Water.
Thoroughly Protected.

Address Fred Winn or Wm. R. Morley, Dátil, N. M.
Colorado Phone
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unit and sheer, ami cleverly designed In various styles with
i
crinan Val. la. e and eyelet embroidered trimming, They repre
sent the best (here is 111 modern
waist-makiand thsy're priced
vet) reasonable, starting at $3.00
and ranging on up to 112.50.

PINCREE

GTHE
SHOE FOR WOMEN

07

PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables
....

A1
.M an
$n.:,n and
found many BtunHltlfl values in
mulls and Persian lawns; in a
variety of styles. affecting
or long sleeves. In handsome
Combinations Ol embroidery and

Special- -

Dainty shirt waist styles, in fine
and sheer lawns and mulls, sleeves
hair or full length, either trimmed
With lace insets 'or einbrobb ry
fronts, are shown al ILtfr,
Excellent value al I LSI A line of
lawn waisis. embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed In an effective
manner, al Sl.fiO.
In shirt waists the handkerchief
linen DOVeltiSS are beautiful, fine,

Splendid Grass.

AumsjuHki

Dally arrivals of new and attractive Wash Waists, in many very e
pIiihIv sivlcs. no lo make this Motion more attractive than ever
Waists madS from the finest of Kreiich fabrics, handsomely trimmed
ITS shown
in this rang of
la es and eiub rOldeMCH,
w IItil hand-madd up ti $111.00.
ic'.on. sxiiii. s.t.án. sum
prl

IBM

d
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New Styies in Lingrce Waists
e

Fir--

New Phone 122.

I'nl-form-

Cream Suits of Mohair
" mohair,

Fresh and Salt Meats

REAL ESTATE

$H.no

Fancy Linen Jacket Suits of rare
beauty, 'I'liese silts are made of fine
Imported linen with fancy plaited and
lace trlmncd
skirta. with Jackets
beautifully made up in the short box
and eton style, with lace trimming,
ami all can be laundered. Priced at
30.00, SiL'J.aO and HkVOQ.

Wholesale and ltrtail Denier In

I N. Peach & Co. f

from

Linen Jacket Suits

1006 South Edith St

,
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ments. They're priced
.. oo.
anil on up to

Black Minorca. Plymouth
Hoik and Rhode Isla ltd
I
per Selling;
Red Eggs:

II--
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Waist Suits of Handkei chief
Linen are to be more than popular
this season, ami why nut? There
nothing prettier In a white fabric and
nothing so serviceable. It Is hard to
describe the beauty of the suits we
.'bow. so we will have to Invite all to
ciime and see these beautiful gar-

Wool. Hides & Pelts
n Hiieolnlty
LAS VEGAS
Ot'EHOl K

C. D. KLUMPP,

You will see Cllt Kelts used
this season with greal popularity, for everything in the
belt world Is gilt. We've prepared for tills one fad

Shirt

FOR SALE

Afflicted With Rheumatism,
"l was and am yet afflicted with
rheumatism," says Mr. J. C. I'.ayne,
editor of the Herald. Addlngton, Indian Territory, "hut thanks to Chamberlain's Pain iliilm am able once
more to attend to business. Ii is the
If troubled with
best of liniments."
rheumatism give Pain Halm a trial
and you are certain to be more than
pleased with the prompt relict' which
it affords.
line application relieve
For sale by all druggists.
tile pain.

New Belts of Gold

Linen Shirt Waist Suits

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

1

n

At this season of the year when separate Skil ls are so much sought after, it
has been our aim to carry the most
varied lines and the newest things out,
b d in bringing toami we have sue.
gether as fine a selection as you would
wish to choose from.
Voile skirts, in cream and black, at
S7.no and uo to 130.00,
French Panama Skirls. In cream or
blai k. al $9.00 alid UP lo $18.00.
Mohair Skirts, colored cream and
lil o k. at 15.00 and up to lt.80.
Mannish Skirts, in all the newest designs and colors. S.Y00 and up to I3.M.

Attractive Styies in Handkerch'f

Gross,Kelly&Co

11
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Mexico

'B.IlfeldiSICo
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TOMATOES,

II

FRESH WATER CRESS,
FKERII LETTVCE.
FRESH RADISHES, FK
iJeear,.
Turkeys.
Hen--Ducks,
Snrlng Chickens.
Rroller.
SMOKED HERRING.
THREE SIZES OF MACKEREL.
i (ill FISH.
SALT HERRING.
A
OF
VARIETY
LARGE
THE
CANNED FISH
LENTEN SEASON.
HwIhh
Cheese. Camejnbcrl
I
sc.
Nl'ufollHtOl
Clieese.
Cream Cheese and twelve other kinds Ml kind- - Ol smokOd
sausage, looeoc-- . etc.
"Good Things to Eat.
THE .1 MIA (ROCEIIY CO.
t.ood Thing- - l Ml.

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT

cans of ovslers
IJJc
ir.c. quality cod nh
3 cane Misar corn
JJo
3 pkgs best raisins
25:
it cans sardines in oil
25c
20e
Jñc can of baking powder
We are showing over 20 styles of
OxS
w
children
men's,
omen's and
fords. Some big bargains In men's
and bov's suits.
The Cash Buyers' rnlon.
122 North 2nd St.

TO w VI FH CONSUMERS.
Water tax is due and payable at office of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
WATER si pply COMPANY.,
31T West Oold Avenue.

The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
with short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein
Bloch Sviits made for just such a form as See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove
Display
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.

mn
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WE CAN SI PIM V
with punched, ruled and
You
printed sheets for any style, size or
make of hinder. All the work Is done
under our own roof. too. That mean
the money Is kept In the rlty.
II S. LITIKiOW A CO.,
Journal Building.
Hook binders.

I

-
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furniture,
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Make sure you get the genuine Ostermoor. Note
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We sell at factory, prices and invite
imitations.
inspection.

non-partis-

NOTICE

i-

This week this store will show a great
many of the very latest novelties in
Spring Qoods Drees Qooda, Silks,
Ready-to-WeQoodS, Neckwear and
Novelties of all sorts.

'ike hair.

AYBR'SPIIXS-Forcomtlpxtto-

.1

J

All liitcrc-- t - Now Centered Fpon tllC
New Incoming Styles.

BEARING THIS LABELN

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

CAl'LIFIOWER.

Third

Spring Goods

YOU CAN WASH
(THE MATTRESS

The hoards of registration, election
judges and clerks will probahly he
ramcd hy Mayor Frank McKee lo the
city council at the first regular meeting of that body for March which
ornes next Monday night It will he
the first step following tlhe. election
Made by th J C Ayer Co towell, lui.
proclamation, to the city election
Alio Manufacturers of
which comes just Tour weeks from
n.
hair.
VIGOR
For
HAIR
the
AYER'S
next Tuesday.
AYER'S SAKS AI'ARILLA
Fi the Wood. AYER'S AGUE CURE - For malaria indague.
The campaign, should there be a
campaign, will be a very short one,
as the city committees of both parties
appear in no hurry to pet Into action,
and as the tendency seems to be more
in the direction
of a
ticket.
In this connection, it Is Interesting
to note that the democratic party, not
BEAT THE CRAP GAM E
E LKS
only in Albuquerque but throughout
the territory, II without a political emDuring tlhe session of the late
blem.
lamented legislature a new election
E HE TRIED
All
law was passd which among Its other
AGREED
curious features has a provision requiring that the party emblem of
each party be made a matter of record with the territorial secretary withTO BEATJGHAR1TY
in thirty days after the passage of the
law. This the chairman or secretary
of the democratic territorial committee promptly forgot to do and as a result it will be necessary for every city. NOW HOPED TO RUN A
BUT YOUNG MAN WITH TALE
County and territorial democratic convention In the future to adopt a party
OF WOE LANDED IN JAIL
SPECIAL TRAIN TO CONVENTION
emblem. Morovcr, the party seems
doomed to a return to the striking but
not very dignified rooster, the repubA young man who gives
his nanu s
meeting of the
An enthusiastic
lican party having DM as its emblem
arevidently
to
Klks
of
make
who
named
Committee
has
Spellinan
and
the national Hag. which heretofore has
been a part of the democratic em- rangements for a marching ClUb from known better things, is languishing
Albuquerque to the Denver convention this morning in the city Jail waiting a
blem.
was held last night in rhe office of the hearing on a charge of being a hobo.
ff the committeemen of the demoal! as a lesul! of his effort lo beat
cratic city committee, however, are Surety Investment company,
Chairman Bennett said after the crap game anil to beat one of Albucorrectly informed, there will be no
organizations
meeting that the committee had re- querque's
charitable
need for a party emblem in the comhours.
ing city campaign, for several leading ceived assurances from at least 100 within twenty-fou- r
Thursday
night Spellman while
members of the committee who were members of the Albuquerque lodge of
seen yesterday seemed entirely In favor their willingness to get Into the natty playing at craps In the SI. Klmo
on Railroad avenue managed to
plan, as the fa- white uniforms proposed and make
of the
"dMg out'' some $X0 from the game,
vorite plan with the party. There Is the trip for the glory of the Albuquerunderstood to be some opposition to que lodge and what portion of a good which is iiuite an exceptional little pile
time may be forthcoming. With 100 of winnings.
tills plan In the ranks of the republi
He was doing so well that he atcan committee where there are sever- members pledged tu jn, it Is practicalal advocates of a partisan election. ly sure that 126 will make the trip tracted the attention of Night Offloe I
,hut the prospect now Is that the fu- and this delegation will warrant th? Kennedy, who ha.ppened to be wansion plan will have a very strong fol- lodge In asking for a special train. dering through the place.
It is presumed that Bpellman lost
lowing In both parties when the timo Should, as Is now hoped, the lodges
from Silver City, Santa Fe. Raton and the money later In the evening in tonta
for action comes.
Neither committee has as yet an- Las Vegas join in with this special other gambling house, for when he
nounced a meeting for the naming of train idea, the BUM of New Mexico was arrested he was unite broke. The
(primary conventions, but the calls aré can hire a solid train for the excur- cauae of his arrest was his attempt to
Heuevoleiil
work the
expected to go out somtime during t lie sion, with little additional expense.
The committee last night wired In- Society for a hand-ou- t.
Yesterday
coming week.
struí lions to P. A. Macphersou of the morning after his successful tussle
Morning Journal, who is in Denver, to with the crap game gpeltman went to
for accommodaRabbi Jacob H. Kaplan, told him of
FATHER
OF WELL KNOWN (lose arrangement
tions for the Albuquerque marching' his struggle for a livelihood against an
club.
Unfriendly world, and Induced the
rabbi to give him a note to the pri
DIES
ALBUQUERQUEANS
"Jerry Prom Kerry."
Benevolent
dent of the
Patten and Perry's funny musical society, asking for some assistance lo
farce comedy and vaudeville attrac- help him on his way. He was on his
IN THE PASS CITY
tion, "Jerry from Kerry." In which way to see the president of the char-- i
that cheerful.
eofllic,
caihinnatory liable society w hen he was arrested by
character is the central figure, is to
The news reached
this city lasi he presented Friday in this city. This Officer Kennedy, t" whom his applicaSpellinan
evening thai Samuel Schuts of rol will be welcome news to nil classes tion had been reported.
will have a chance to explain things
T'aso. a prominent and wealthy citizen of theatergoers.
in
The Interest
the
of the Texas city and father of sev-et- laughable, diverting and humorous In- to the police court this morning, The
says he has no objection to
well known Albuquerque people cidents, venta and happening! of this Officer
passed away at his home about six comedy never ceases or Hags, and its Objects the crap game, hut that lieto Ills winning at that Intero'clock in the evening, Mr Noa f sin e,. ss das been lltlli short of ama.-- I csting pastime
c
end also at the
Mrs.
Mrs.
James
B.
lt.
Sitts! and
lug. Undoubtedly the
comedy uill ,,r svw,,., Imrltv.
Si
hut., It contains has had much to do with
tirunsfeld. daughters of Mr
Frank Johnson Swipes a Gun,
who live In Albuquerque, were wired securing popular favor, anil the scenes
Kim
for and left this city Thursday nlghl and adventitious incidents bustling in quet nk Johnson seems lo be a m bri-to
appertains particularly
accompanied by i. s. Rooenwald, ti- animated action, bristling In efferves- crooks,which
thieves, bunco men and hp-- t
be at their father's bedside.
That cent humor, bubbling with unadulter-tes Frank Johnson it will be rememthey arrived there none too late is evimirth and permeated with start- bered was ihe individual win, recently
dent.
ling novelties, quaint originality in swindled Hn AMtuquerque man out of
engageMiss Irma Schtitz. whose
catchy music, and elaborate costum- $r,0. Another Frank Johnson was not
ment to Mr. Rosenwald was recently ing, am) presented by
caste ,,f the lung ago arrested in southern Arizona
announced, is also a daughter of the very best and highest salaried artists for passing
queer gold pieces In the
df i eased. Mr. Schtitx was in the 7 St h possible to secure, have ail contributed two
Last evening Frank
territories.
year of his age, and had been ill for to its phenomenal success. This comJohnson was consigned to the city's
a long time. The deceased numbered pany also carries Its own Superior
gilded cage for stealing a revolve r
many personal friends In AlbuquerConcert Hand and Orclfstri, out of the Whitney Hardware Com
que.
which is a special feature. Don't miss pany's store. This particular
Frank
last the free band concert at noon and at
No announcement was made
himself to Ihe gun about .', o'- night of the funeral arrangements, 7:30 ti. m. Remember the date Plan annexed
clock and in leas than an hour he was
which will probably be made known of scuts now open.
is a plain
annexed t.. the lookup.
today.
sneak
thief
hobo
Mrs. A. P. Jones, having returned
Brnkeman Bound owe.
from a year and a half stay in WashJ. BtoltSman, tin. garitS Fe brake-ma- n
ington. P. ('.. wishes to say that she
THE JAFFA (ItOt I JH t t).
will he ready
flood Thing in at.
for
on the itio Grande division, held
business In the
dressmaking line about the fifteenth on a charge of stealing two WinchesFRKKN
of Ibis month al the Elite, Itoom No.
ritF.SH GREEN BEANS,
'.'2. where slip will be pleased to meet ter Titles, yesterday waived preliml
ritKSH WW BEANS.
i iii sii Kl'G
it pi h.
ner cu.nonieis.
examination and was hound o
MS

ritrsil
FRESH

S3L

The Early Showing of the Newest

TICKET WILL BE NAMED

I

i

oj Quality- -

The Store

ff

B.

Copyright 1106
Kuppunhelmtr d, Co.
Chicago

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

t
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REPORTS SHOW

SHEEP

LEPER HAD YUMA

IIW

Flocks

Flourishing

f

EVER

NEARLY FORTY YEARS

'

now for the lambing and shearing
that for many years past There
is not a district In the territory where
Sheep have suffered severely during
the winter, and the outlook from every
sheep growing district is for the heal
range In recent years
This means
a successful lambing season and under the present favorable prices of
wool and lambs another prosperous
year for this Industry, the Indications
being for even a better year that the
Ihsi, which was In every way a record
breaker.
Shearing in the southern counties
will be under way by the middle of
next month and the season everywhere
promises to be early.
Chawgiotg ConditiaaM in Baataraa,
changes are taking
Some decidid
in tin
pla
industry In New
Mexico a
out time, changer
g more and more
which .ir
'
rapid.
the chief Influences at
pid restriction of the
uork Is
pubik la
th open range. Th-est reserves to which
creatine
grazing ll
niy by permit and
ih'n oni: t for a limited number
she,,,, ll serving to cut down the
of
flocks un d to decrease the run
h tp ill almost every reotion of the
territory,
In lame districts the
reserves has praoti
all. .i, of
cally put an end to the Industry on Us
There are at the
former large scale
Pratt was finally sent back to t'ali-f.- .
present time not more than four an.
nia. action being promptly taken
a half million sheep In New ataxic
by the mayor, supervisors and county
and there Is a likelihood, according " health offtoer.
well informed men. that this number
Leprosy is a very rare disease in this
will decrease Instead of Increase. This country and
Pratl's cane Is the llrst
is due almost entirely to the restric- BVI known In Yuma.
range
same
time
of
At
the
the
tion
it Is true that the Industry as a Whole
Is on a much more stable businesslike
MINERS NEARLY SCALDED TO
basis than In the past. Owners of
sheep, large and small, are learning
that they pay better when well eared
DEATH BY STEAM IN
for and that scientific methods of care
pro
result
are
and attention
better
iueers than the old slip shod method
DEEP LEVEL
employed almost entirely in New ItCXl'
co up to a few years ago.
"It Is true," said a well Informed
PaUght almost like rats In a (rap.
sheep man yesterday in discussing tin
of Kentucky, ami a
status of the industry, "that there at a.Mi Mr. Wurbln,
Parka, .f Ohio, who Is an ae- probably fewer men in the busiin
now than before the great drouth of qvalutanoe of ,i k Brown, of Tucaon,
two years ago
That drouth di'.v ha a terrible experience in the ntlnet
nhout all of the men who had no at Helvetia, and only by the meres'
ranches and no water supply to fall good fortune mid the display of
heroism by Parks, escaped with
Hut ll
buck on out of the business
did more ll taught those who did not th- Ir lives
The men are mining engineers. They
go broke In thai time a very valuable
lesson
simply that tin y musí In pre Were caught In the drift at the 4"'
i level by escaping steam and nearpai i for drouth In the future JM fo.
suit almost every sheep own r ly nCaided to death.
The men had gone down to the Í09
i.
has his home ranch In shape to
Tho
loot level to run some lines
for his Mock In time of neeessltv
r has been developed, and allot h- - Understood that some Mexican Illinois
outh such as the one mentioned ware to follow and aid In the work m mi a inisiiiuicrsmnoin, in orwill not cause such wide sin, ad suff.
ders were countermanded ami the mi- ing ami such general loss
n
,h' h:,u
"Thc Improved methods ..f caring Mtm
Forgetting thai the two engineer
for sheep and the greater 'are given
them Is of course having Its effect In, were in the shaft, the man in chain.p.u,ngiiie mo,
"ii mi.
Improved wool and more
lambing season. It Is difficult tfl M Phis caused t Ik- exhaust to 111! the drill
how the present season can help being wllh scalding steam with a sudden
that caught the men unaware
far and away the best In the history neturbtn,
who Is a Idg. powerful man.
of the Industry. There Is every reaalmost
unconocieue
son for a sustained market for wod wa. rendered
at present prices or better, owing to Parks retained his presence of mind
the short foreign supply and tin ami picked his way through the scald
unusually heavy demand at home. As tng It ta 01. dragging BtUrbUl after him
tin- shaft. Slurbiii
long as the country continues prosper When Hie) leached
I. ..Hi men
lowered them
to Oal reviled
f.us the people will continue
mutton and the high market fot lamb selves lo the 800 foot level by means
of a rope
will continue
The outlook Is certal
Then Parka remembered the otencouraging
for the Mexicans lo go down to
iléis
i le
future sheep ludaatf j
Thinking the
400 foot level
th'in
"The future of Un sheep industry
era perishing In the scalding steam,
New Mexico?"
he climbed up I" the 4no foot level
"That Is a big question, yet It wi-nb means of the ladders and began a
to me that It s moving one way and eearCB
Standing the hot, opprossh
one way only
The ranges are being all as long as he could, he eventually
rent rlcied
The number of grower
wi.s forced to irlvc un the search and
be, ornlug smaller when tin- conditio.
.,
K ,.,
the cage man at the surf o
on.to ex Tim cage was sent down and Parks
of the Industry would lead
pert an Increase in growers and In and Slurbln were hauled lo the top.
florka. It la all pointing to the feed
When the surface was reached,
lota
Park", exhausted by his labors, faint"In i'nlorado fortunes are being ed and was unconscious for several
made by .1 great many feeders who hours Moth men were severely scaldseem to work under very ndverse con- ed but Ihelr Injuries are not serious
ditions In the first place they buy exbj Lumber,
pensive land, which has to have water
rushed 10
Th.-they pay a ' omml
devi ip. d
J. W. Bailey was accidentally kill
slon to buyers who come Into New ad In the yards of the Southwestern
lambs Lumber '" al umgninde by a pile 01
Mexico and buy sheep and
They pay the freight on these pur has
gta fulling on him. lie was alone
rm of raw material to Colorado and niat the time of the accident.
tor the expense of feeding, ship the
He had gone to the yards In assist
stuff to h- feed lots and still make hi the unloading of a ear "f lutnhc
money on It.
and ll Is presumed that he either re-- I
"Now here In New Mexico we have moved or ran against a prop against
cheap land, of the same kind ns that the pile, causing It to topple over, and
In Colorado. We have the sheep right .lushing him against another pile.
At the door, and there Is plenty of waHe lived about thirty minutes after
ter and the most favorable of climatic being found, though he was beyond
We are Just one day fur- medlcoj and. When Dr .1 I', ficol
conditions
ther from the market It looks as 'f who
was summoned, arrived, riel
the thing would do here as well as In railed to his hoy, and then became un- Colorado."
conscious.
"But It takes money to go Into feedlie leaves a wife and buy. about 1!
ing on an extensive acale and the years
of age.
sheep men of New Metlen. most of
Mr. Bailey conducted i restaurant
them, are still a long way from being
at the cornet of Main and Greenwood.
capitalists.
aeaaoua
such was well known and had many friendsf
"Yet with a few more
sympathy
aa the last they will be In a fair way and Mrs. Hallev hat the
- j
to become capitalista and then you cng the entire community In her bereaveTimes.
ment.
It Mil be a
look out for the feeders
great bualnees when It do come. ATitter. Hall Itluuni. Itch.
lready here and there a few sheepmen laxenm.
Itlng Worm. Hgrpea, llarlx'tn'
begin
money
plenty
of
ate
who have
Hell
ning to go Into It in a email way and
All these disease are attended by .
foothold the business intense licking, which la almost In
once It gets
tanlly relieved by applying chamber-Iain'- s
will grow.
Halve, and by Its continued use
Is
a permanent
cure may he effected,
It will not tost ywu a cent to
Chamberlain's Hloruat h and Uve ft hits, In fact, cured many enees th it
Tablets, and they are excellent foi had resisted other treatment.
Price
Km aale by all
25 centa per box.
troubles and constipation
stomach
store,
druggists.
uet a irte sainóle at any drug
sea-mo-

ii

Easter Gowns
w

'

.

HILE Easier Sunday is seven wereks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be

i

i

'

j

.
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The Globe Store
is prepared to show fabrics that Jill all requirements', but
desires to ca.il attention to the Spring and Summer Silks
that have just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an ex-

J

girl for
WANTED -- t,Competent
ir, f .miiv of three. At- Loans are auicklv made and strictly ply 108 North 8th street, between 10
Timp: One month to one land
nrivntp.
. 11
12 o'clock.
ven r iriven.
Hoods to remain in vour
possession.
WANTED Situation as salesman in
Our rates are reasonable,
("all and see us before borrowing.
a grocery or furniture store. Can
Steamshln tickets to and from al' speak English. Spanish and German.
Da i ts of the world.
Address Henry William Diercks, geh-erm
delivery,
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Kooms 3 nd 4. Grant Bids:.
Twenty men; $1.50 per
WANTED
PRIVATE OFFICES.
day and board. Call at Vendóme Ho-- t
OPEN EVENINGS.
e I toda y between 11 and;2. o clock.
805 West Itailrond Avenue.
WANTED lea in or Ko.m. juuus
FOB SALiü.
horses or mares. 4 to 6 years old, genInquire at
good workers.
FOB SALE Lot 46x1 f0 feet. One tle and grocery
,oppo3ltepostoffk e.
block from B. B. Ave. In Highlands. Spot Cash
"second-hand
WANTED To buy a
for $4T0. The only lot close In on the
Highlands that can be bought for saddle. Emmons Furniture Store. m2
$450. Must sell. See me at once at
WANTED. Fifty cóal miners, good
tf wages.
121 South Edith st.
Apply Abrahams' Employ-- I
tf
FOB SALE A snap if taken at ment Office, 315 S. First st.
Livery stock and hack line.
once.
brick
or
Five
WANTED
London Club barn, corner of 2d st.
ra house, any good location, price must
and Mariuetteaye.
rhubarb plants. lbs right. X Y, Morning Journal. mS
FOB SALE
Tin- best in the land. Mann Bros. a:i
W A N T E D Nursing by trained
Call at 505 S. Third st. m7
FOR BALE Eighty liens and one "urse.
502
Mountain
young Jersey cow.
To buy modern housrt.
WANTED
ra 5 Í5 rooms and bath,
Road.
shade, in 3d or 4lh
FOB SALE At a bargain a small ward. Address T.. Morning Journal, tf
Hosier safe. Ramsey's Typewritoriuni,
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
Corner 4th st. and Ballroadav. nit or weaned. C care Journal.
u
FOB SALE Safe Investments for
WANTED Position by experienced
8
per cent; real practical nurse. 41 West Tl.1eras.m9
small sums, paying
state security. W. P. Metcalf, 321
WANTED.
Fifty coal miners, good
mlO wages.
Gold av.
Apply Abrahams' Employ- FOR KALE Horses of all classes,
en t Of lice, 315 S. First st.
tf
saddles,
harness,
buggies, wagons.
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
milch cows. c. W. Hunter, Highland
in3 or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
livery barn, 112 John street.
tf
FOR SALE Good heavy farm and McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
Call at Harm's Coal
WANTKI ' Sewing bv experienced
work horses.
m 5 dresHinaker.
109 North Waller, old
Yard.
If
house In phone 180.
FOR SALE
Highlands: close In; plenty of shade;
WANTED To exchange a goo I
party leaving town.
Address A. B. $1,800 business for city property. F.
t f L. McSpadden.
Morning Journal ;
300 South Broadway.
FOR SALE A few choice nettings
Large
WANTED
and oat
of Huff Orpington and White Minorca sacks for cash or inbran
for
eggs. $1.00 per setting. H. N. Pack- stock and poultry feed. exchange
phones.
Both
et, ii17 Marble av. Colo, phone 211. E. W. Fee.
,S. Second
0
St. tf
F0R SALE Furniture, sewing
Fifty coal miners, good
WANTED.
cheap. Room 4, Grant build- WOgOB.
Apply Abrahams' Binploy-meral7
ing.
Office, 315 S. First st.
tf
kitchen
SALE One g
FOR
Gold Avenue
range and cook stove,
LOST.,
If
hotel.
LOST Mink fur collar.
Please
FOR BAL E Bee McBpadden, the leave at Morning Journal and receive
Exchange Man. before you buy any- reward.
nia
thing. He has over $ ,000.000 worth
ReLOST String of blue beads.
etc., turn
of houses, land, merchandise,
to
Henry
Mrs.
Goetz.
North
ll:i
tf 2tid
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
jtreel" and receive reward., m5
FOR SALE Small stock of merBAKERIES.
ZZ
T. L.
a bargain.
chandise at
:;oo s. Broadway.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
any
city,
wednart
of
lo
the
second-hand
E- New and
For SALding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
bni'-lat Alhuuueruue Carriage Co. guaranteed,
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
paying
good
A
hotel Bakery.. 207. South
FOR SALE
F'rst street.
in small town. T. L. McSnadden, 300
south Hroadway.
PROFESSIONAL.
FOR SALE. Several sets of single
ATTORNEYS.
and double harness. A bargain if sold
at once. Murnhv & Patterson. 31'- - I! W. D. BRYAN '
3 3 West Silver avenue.
tf
a torney at Lav?.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado lng.Office in First National bank butld- McBpadden,
AJhuiiuerq,u.eiJvrMV
T300 South
....
nines.
L
'roadway.
PHYSICIANS.
easy
Buy
on
a
SALE.
home
FOR
payments. I have two simps. T. L. DR. R. L. HCST-N.- T.
Room
Arimilo Bldg.
tf Tuberculosis
McSnadden. 310 S. Broadway.
treated with High
-(HI
TRADE. Ranches
FOR SALE
Electrical Current and Germifrom $000 to $25.000. T. L McSpad- - cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
tf 4 p. 111.' Trained nurse In attendance.
den. 300 S. Broadway.
Both phones.
Two roomFOR SALIO OUTBADE
H. W ROTH
ing houses. T. L. McSnadden. 300 S. DR. J. Physician
and Surgeon.
BroadwaVj
Albtiniiernii". N. M.
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are you DR. J. E. BRONSON
interested in mines. I have some said
Homeopathic.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
Physician and Surgeon.
tf .
L. McSpadden. 300 3. Broadway.
Boom 17 Whiting Block.
FOR SALE I have some good val- DR. W. G. SHADRACH
beues In residence property. See me
Practice Limited
Eve. Ear. Nose. Throat.
fore ou buy. T. L. McSpadden. 300
'
Oculist
and
Aurist for Santa Ke coast
tf
South Broa J way.
lines. Office 313 V. W. Railroad av.
good
a
or
Sale
i" jj
in., 1 j0to6p,m.
T. L. Himrs
a bargain.
Rchumsker piano;
3 (10
n
M 1S1 .a .1
Brpadwn y.;
DENTI8TS.
14,000 TO LOAN on" good real estate, DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgeon.
at 8 per cent. P.J3. Box 218.
Rooms 15 and Ifi Grant Block, over
FOR III NTT..,
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
FOR RENT NÍcely furnished front Automatic Phone 272: Colorado. 154.
May
do
neighborhood.
in fine
E. J. ALGBR" D. D. 8.
Offices: Arimilo block, onooslte Golhousekeeping. Ifflesired. $10. Ad:
rau den Rule, office hours. S;S0 a. rn. to
dreos P. X.. Journal.
111.:
1:20 to 5 n. m. AutoFOR RENT Two nicely furnished 12:30 0,
Appointments
3 w.
matic telephone 462.
for light housekeeping.
mi made bv mall.
Silver.
house with DR. L. E. ER VIN
Ft
RENT Brick
Dentist.
Maynard
807 N. fifth st.
AUtO Rhone 691.
tf Rooms 20 and
unsui.
22. Whiting block.
Learnard and Llndemann.
FOR RENT Comfortable furnish
ed rooms Cor light housekeeping, If
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
m3 I. R. FARWELL
'12 South Second st.
preferred.
Civil Engineer.
FOR BENT Booms and board,
NTArjni.lo building.
in modern house.
Hi South Kdlth Room 23. ARCHITECTS.
tf
st rccU
F. W. SPENCER
modern V. O. WALL1NGFO RD
FOR RENT Five-rooSoulii
range.
Architects.
737
with
collage
brick
Rooms 46 and 47. 'larnett Julldlng.
Bdlth, Inquirí 100 South Walter.
Both
'Phones.
"
furnishP ) R7 li E XT- Com fortablc
I NDEKTAK EHS.
ed room for light housekeeping, if
in:: A. BORDERS- referred. 02 South Second st.
City Undertaker.
RENT New and neatly fur- For
nlshed room with privati f.imlly. All Black or white hearse. 15.00. Comconveniences. 412 South Fifth st. tf mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
FOR RENT- - Furnished room, mod- 3Di; Colorado, red 1Í5. Albuquerque,
tf New Mexico.
ern. 724 8. Second St.
houses;
FOR RENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
tf
at 101 S. Fourth st.
FOR BENT To persons wishing fteal
and
SieThe
private rooms with board.
gan! residence of Nathan Barth. 422
Insurance,
Fire
neatly
North Sixth street, has been
furnished and started as a ftrSt-clOBonds.
private boarding and rooming house.
L&rgs airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
South second Street.
tf
Terms reasonable.
Phone 038.
Automatic Phone 328.
rooms,
FOR RENT Nice clean
FOB SAIJ'i.
11.50 to $2.00 per week; also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue 12,600
brick cottage, balh,
tf
hotel.
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 50s
aíí
142; N. Second atreet.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
415
North 11.150
frame cottage, N. 1st
modern conveniences.
tf
Second street.
St.: lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
1500 cash, balance on time.
FOB RENT Furnished rooms by
frame dwellthe day. week or month, also rooms 12.600
Eva
Mrs.
for light housekeeping.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
tf 11,300
Fin m'ng. 113 West Lead ave.
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high locaFOR RENT Apartments In Park
Terrace,
modeaen,
eight rooms
View
tion.
12,000
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
frame cottage, hath,
room 19, Grunt block.
etc.; S. Arno street.
11,100
frame rottage, bath.
The Harmless Business Comnotltor.
.electric lights, close In.
No huslness man ever feared
houses, close In, Incompetitor who did not advertise; It's 16,500 4 double
come 180 per month; a good Investthe one who advertises a little more
aggressively than yourself who ln- - ment. Half cosh, balance on time at
din-e8 per cent.
vour Insomnia. Isn't this true?
Some good business properties for
IT IS A PLEASl'UE
sale.
To keep books when they are ruled
frame cottage,
to suit your business and well bound 11,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay-me- n
so as to lay perfectly flat on your
tg.
when open. Let us hulld you a
brick, suita.loiii nal or ( ash Book lo 13,300
order,
We aro quite sure we can
ble for rooming or boarding housu
please you.
on Highlands.
II s I ITIIGOW A CO..
12,600
frame, bath, electrlo
Bin iU binders.
journal Bulldi iig
lights, trees, ahiubbery, lot 7 5x142.
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
11,300
frame, nesr shops.
frame cottage; new;
Every "Knock" is a "Boost" $1,200
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$3,000
modern
"Undo Johney"
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good hnrn:
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
$2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built S.
Arno at.
$2,800
frame cottage; modDint III & LoiielonI, Pnips.
ern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 50x142.
SAIiOON, BEST All RA NT AND
$1,000
franye eotliags;
trees
BOOMING IIOI HIC
,
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Bonn on Good Renl Rotate
NO. PllTsT STI11.ET
at low Rate of Interest.
v
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ception to that rule, as the following prices will prove:
luchen
MIKADO
in: toss BILKS, 10
wide, in all the latest shad's, beautiful
patterns and the popular polkas; these
silks are the most desirable for Spring

OTH OF GOLD,
inches wide, very
heavy, suitable for evening wraps
Of lull suits, per yard only
$1.00

C

things
Ug

COLORED TAFFETAS, Ü7 Inches wide,
heavy and very tirm, goods that are
worth $1.35 per yd, our price only. .$140

DRES8 SILKS, 2: Inches wide;
ami styles simitar to the 20
."die
Inch guilds, per yard only

EMBROIDERED
WAIST
JAPANESE
PATTERNS, beautiful goods, 23 inches
wide, while ground with colored figures
embroidered, no two alike, a large assortment, per pattern
$:!."."

ueiir ami are really the latest
from the looms; per yard only
MIKADO
in

patterns

japong

NOVELTlotB, In widths from
to Id Inches, come in (tripes, plaids,
and Mowers; these goods an particuthe atest
larly adapted for
exceptionally good
in styles, and are
values at the prices of, per yd
III

JAPANESE
In dress
and must
positively
wear, per

shirt-waist-

5(lc. title. Hoc.

t. 00

DE-Mver-

es

Fre-iliien-

$9.00

black. 24
Inches wide; these gcods are Worth $1
H.'ic
per yard, our price
JAPANESE BILKS, all colors, 21 Inches
wide, per yard
25c

ex7.V-

8.

--

SILK CREPES, in white and

KI.MON'o BILKS, .'I inches wide; the most
approved patterns for kimonos and

morning S&cques, heavy goods and
ceptional values, per yard

t

-

RAISED STRIPE 8UITING8,
pat terna i beautiful figures,
he seen to be appreciated;
the latest in silks for cvenitiK

pattern

-

..t......
Hiaddll i.m to thi
"
IIH.r
ili'liil.1 .....
the standard blacks In widths from 111 to
, 11,1
Ices have been
..11 11,.
00 loin
teal bargains in
made thai makes the
every sense of the word.

PONGEES, probably the nicest
and most durable fabric ever woven for
Street suits, 27 inch's wide. I11 all the
hi st shades; will wash the same as linen,
$1.00
Iter yard only

BUBAB

1

11

J

11

The Wearwell Lining Taffetas
To enable our customers to have the best

all-sil-

k

lining taffeta

we carry the celebrated Wearwell Lining Taffeta in all the
a dress in which Wear-wel- l
best shades; you do not have to
wide, and comes at the
Lining Taffeta is used;
6Uc
remarkable low price of, per yard
re-li-

19-inch-

,,.'

1

ne

es

trade

for

!

J.

m

1

-

Shoes and Hosiery
We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes in the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shoes we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

A.

1

Loan,

Surety

SS

Men's Shoes and Hosiery

.

Children's Shoes and Hosiery
In these departments our
supply the wants of the
Oxfords will be the best
ready for inspection in a
given in these columns.

FLEISCHER
Estate

;

line is unusually strong,

and we can
most exacting. Our spring stock of
ever shown in the city, and will be
few days; due notice of which will be

Til-to-

n.

11

I

;

a

111

-

i

a

I

nt

I

ak.iraaJ

six-roo-

worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the
most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.

.

die'i-cult-

m

--

"s

Reports from all sections of New
Mexico received In the course of business by the office of the sheep sanitary board In this city show that
of New Mexico are almost without exception In better condition Just

sf

'

Correspondence Morning Journal.
J
Yuma. Ariz. Feb. 28
The poop!
of Yum. i had one of the biggest SCSI!
In the history of the place this track.
danger which was grett- "but
'
exaggerated. Is past, Yuma in still
a little nervous. The trouble arose
over the arrival In this town from San
Bernardino of a man named Pralt
There wan nothing: very unusual In the!
appearance of Prntt and no Import- anee was attacheil to his arrival in
Yuma until It transpired that he ara
sintering with leprosy. There wail
something almost akin to a panic
When It became known that a leper
.is in i ama. IHI very name of the
loathsome disease semis chilla down
on. s hack and there was Immediate
ly something
doing in Yuma until
steps were taken to get Pratt Kent on
H. allh officer Duffield was summon I
from Phoenix. Pratt was rather hitl r
when the people of Yuma avoided hm
Hit a pestilence and it was with
that Dr DulTlohl won his c i
dance and pereuaded Prntt to ten him
his history, assuring the sick man thai
there wan no Intention to pernéente
him. hut simply to help him and pro
tec I other people.
After some questioning Pratt told
the physician that he was born In N. u
Orleans and at the age of seven i v
symptoms' of the terrible dis asr
Me Is now fortjMhree years of
i.'.'.
which menus that he has been Buffet
log with the "ilvini de ath" for thirtv-sl- x
years. F'ratt has wandered all ).';
the country in search of relief. I. 'it
While the progress of the malady h.:s
be. n slow he still has It anrl a close examination plainly shows Its ravages.
He sii.l th.it he hail ticen discharge ,
from a San Francisco hospital With a
certificate that his disease was not '
present In an Infectious stage and te'e- graphlc advices confirmed tills stats-me-

BEFORE

IN ADVANCE

ADEKTISEMENTS PAYABLE

Money to Loan

Sections o( Territory.
INDUSTRY ON MORE STABLE

AM. CLASSIFIED

On Furniture, Planos. Orjwns. Horses,
Wairons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 alid as high as 1200.00.

PRATT SUFFERS WITH TERRIBLE

io

DISEASE

BASIS THAN

1

WHILE

F

3. 1901.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SCARED

BADLY

III SPLENDID FORM

Saturday, March

-

REMEMBER
t

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store of
Reliability, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

two-ator-

RICO HOTEL
d
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THE 'AUBUQUERQUE

Sal unlay, March 3. 1MB.
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Every man should own his own home.

I Invest

Full

Be

every month

OF ORE TO START

WORK

a

$125,

the Eastern

dition, Highlands, and

a year you will

have saved enough rent money to pay the

laroe ihll
oi-ive-

SMELTER TO HAVE BIG BUNCH
ON

That the Jarllla district Is the most
active and most promising mining field
In New Mexico Is no longer disputed.
Thousands of dollars are being ex- pended every week, in installing ma- chlnery and developing the mines and
II Is expected that by the early spring
the district will he steadily turning
out more ore than comes from any
nf mines now heinff work- nihnr
That the owners
ed In the territory.
nf the nronertles nt Oroerande mean
strictly business, have plenty of cap- ifal and are using It is now evident
to the most skeotlcal. The Orogrande
Times of this week says:
Is rinainc
Ahfoit the mines there
activity In preparation for the enormous production which is to be maintained.
By the tenth of the month ore will
begin to come out of the various shafM
and when the smelter at Orogrande
blows in there will be from six to eight
months' supply ahead of It.
At the Nannie Balrd there has been
installed one 85 horse power boiler
and an air compressor, with a capacity
of eight drills, and two hoists one
8x10 on Ihe surface and one 4x6 under
ground. It Is the intention to use tha
smaller one to operate the tram line In
the mine, to run the ore to the foot of
the vertical shaft, from which point it
la to be raised to the bins to which d
new spur to the railroad will be run.
Levels will be cut and driven every
seventy-fiv- e
feet In the mines and the
production that may be maintained
from the old Incline will be whatever
may be desired. The vertical shaft Is
to be sunk, and In addition, a new
three compartment working shaft willbe sunk at the point where the díamond drill was put down several
years ago, and each vein Is to be developed as cut. Seven workable veins
were cut by the diamond drill. This
From
was on the Maggie ground.
tha Maggie shaft came some of the
richest ore ever mined In the camp- on the dump at the present time rich
free gold specimens may be picked U
At the mouth of the old Incline shaft
a new vertical shaft Is being sunk In
ore. At this point there is a cross
lead, and it was at Ihe Junction of
these two that the rich cropping! War
found when the mine was located,
though the Junction was not followed
The or
In working the mine later.
being removed In sinking this shaft
runs 2 ounces In gold ($40) and 7 per
cent In copper.
The new shaft which will lie sunk Is
teal In the Clear
to be broken 4
Two shifts will be worked on this
property, the ore will be hoisted with
a cage, and all work of breaking the
tire will be performed with machine
drills, which will be talking business
lv the 10th of the month, when the
whistles will sound, and night and
In the fu
a.... ...,,rW
" will continue here
lure.
85 horse
At the Lucky Mine two
power boilers are being installed ai
the old power house, as well as a Sullivan compressor capable of driving 18
drills, and at the collar of this shaft,
to be operated by air, an 8x10 hoist
Ing engine. On the first level, machine
drills are to drive both ways, and Oil
the second level work is to be continued northeast, to get under the rich
ore bodies exposed In the level above
The entire workings are to be tracked, and on the third level the forma
tion is to be cross cut to the first, second and third contracts. The whistle
will sound for work on this proper!
March 10 also, when If will Comment f
to output ore at the rate of 150 ton
dally.
An air line will be run from in
Lucky to the Iron Mask, and threeI
machines will be placed at work a
that point, while the track is to be laid
from the upper terminal of the tramway to the Iron pits at the Iron Ma
and the ore at that point will
out In a hurry.
is
At the Lucky the blacksmith shop
the terthe moat complete of any In operated
ritory. Everything will be
by air hammers, sharpeners, etc.
All these preparations will make of
Ihe mines here the heaviest producen
fact,
In this section as a matter of
they will be producing- more ore UMUI
other
the properties owned by any
Bins will
company In the territory.
be erected at the mines, that will have
a capacity of 500 tons, while Immense
beds of ore will be made on the smel-as
ler site, on which to draw, and.
stated by the time the reduction plant
blows' In there will be enough ore
ready for treatment to last from six to
eight months.
Always Keeps Clinmberluln'H Cough
Remedy In the House.
"We would not be without IsChamkept
Remedy. It
berlain's Cough
home,
on hand continually In our of
the
says W. W. Keorney. editor
Independent, lowry City. Mo. Thai
Is Just what every family should do.
When kept on hand ready for instant
the
use. a cold may be checkedlessat time
outset and cured In much
settled In
than after It has becomeIs also
withthe system. This remedy children,
and
out a peer for croup In when given
will prevent the attack
as soon as the child becomes hoarse,
or even after the croupy cough appears, which can only be done when
For
the remedy Is kept at hand.
sale by all druggists.
i ,,,,, ta in.,-.it nil tve are nrcnarcd
lo simply
this year better Ihanm ever inmn-nr
ou witli anything
smoked IInIi line. We have
CODFISH.
MACKEREL.
HERRING.
CANNED SHRIMP.
CANNED SALMON.
FANNED MHtKTEH.
CANNED OYSTEHH.
CANNED CLAMS.

cost of a neat little cottage of your own.

cali-bere-

f Surety Investment Company,
fP. B. Sellers, Agent.
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Blast This Month.

CANNED

PAGE REVEN.

boya and gii ' tur Uieir closing
exercises and last night, before PoUllfv
Superintendent Stroup and moat of the
fathers and mothers of the young people, the big event was given with great
success. The boys and girls vere dressCJ
ed in red, white and blue suits and
dresses for the occasion and with II igs
waving they sang patriotic songs, gave
patriotic speeches and cheered the tin.:
Iiookhig at llu Trees.
roundly. It was a very successful pi
in
One hundred tourists visited the pe;- -' gram und one which shows that the
rifled forest at Adamanu the oth.ruovs and girls of the Candelarias dls- day.
trict are extremely grateTuI for what
Adin
fifty-fo- ot
HITCHCOCK RUSHES WORK
little their benevolent Uncle Sam has
Women Mustn't Booze.
seen fit to bestow upon them.
Yuma ladles have petitioned the
ON THE CARLSBAD PROJECT
town council of that coming city ti' MAMMOTH IH'I.K OLIVES.
in
prohibit women from frequenting or
SWEET STL' WED MA NOOKS,
CALIFORNIA HIPE OI, IM S.
loitering in saloons.
Morning Journal Bureau,
MIXED SWEET PICKLES.
HI'LK APPLE BUTTER,
12 2
Pennsylvania Ave., N. W
This Settles It.
BILK PRESERVES Any Flavor.
Washington. D. C. Mar 2. j
Allen T. Bird, editor of the Nogales
pickles,
herman
Lin e oi iioiti.i.d
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock (lasts, has gone to Washington to Join
a
preserves,
pickles.
today authorized the repair and con- the forces of the Joint statehood see- struction of the Pecos irrigation svs- - tion of the Arizona populace now con- - ETC.THE .1 VIT A QROCERY "0..
" .ootl Thii.:s to Eat."
cariebad, New Mexico, to t centratlng in the capital city.
tei"
done by the reclamation serviré unNotice to Property Owners.
Kills Playmate.
der account and not by contra.-;The law makes it the duly 0( every
At Morencl last Sunday. Karl Jonrs,
This authority was granted to obviperson, llrm or corporation owing or
ate the delay always incident to ad- aged Hi, was accidentally struck In having ally Interest In real estate or
other property on the llrst day of
vertising for bids and because of the the back by a bullet from a small
ritle in the hands of a playmate March, to see that such property as-is
fact that the works must be comproperly listed for taxation on Ihe
Death was almost instantaneous. The sessment
pleted at the earliest possible
Property returns are
rolls.
K.
g
of
were
a
lads
members
now being received at the assessor s
In order to save crops on 10,000
house.
office,
in
court
party.
the
acres of land in that section. A large
OEOROfl F. ALBRIGHT,
portion of his acreage Is In orchards
Assessor.
Something Doing In Olohc.
and If deprived of water the orchards
in
ll"ely
were
week
Matters
last
SAY!
MERCHANT!
RETAIL
Mil.
would be ruined, entailing a loss of
Globe and one murder and a suicide
Have you ever consideren how
hi minuieu
oi wiou- - was the record of that usually peaceKrulv,lJr
time, energy and worry can
saints or dollars. mas lor tne con-- ! ful town. Jerry O'Connor was mur- much
be saved in the use of a statement
of the dam In the Pecos dered and W. H. Henry Is charged Ledger System? Maybe you have not
the matter any thought.
Call
(Small Holding Claim No. 2367.)
r,vr' Involving the placing of 75,000 with the crime. F. E. Lewis passed given
us tin and let us show you where the
Notice for Publication.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(ub'' ':"'s ' rtl. 40.000 cable across by the pistol route also, but he other
fellow Is adding to his profits in Department of the Interior.
United
yards of rock fill, 12.000 linear feet of hannPd the weapon himself
the use of this svstetn.
Office, Sania Fe, N. M.,
States
Land
II. S. LITIIGOW & CO..
steel sheet piling. 3.300 cubic yards of
Feb. 13. 1906.
Bookbinders.
Journal Building.
Notice is hereby given that the folrubble concrete, and the furnishing
"Tool-toColo. Phone IS.
Automatic
lowing named claimant has filed no- and placing of about 21 9,000 pounds
About every two weeks an intoxitlce of Mn Intention to make final
of steel In connection with the Carls- cated Mexican chooses a railroad track
If yon need a carpenter, telephone proof In support of hie claim under
sections 16 and IT of the act of
bad project are now being asked for. for a couch and thereby forfeits his leaselden.
March 3. 1891 (26 Stats.. 854). as
life. This explains why the trains on
amended bv the act of February II.
Between a pharmacist
CONSPICUOUS IN A BALLROOM.
SHERLOCK HOLMES
1893 (27 Stats.. 470), and that said
the Sonora railway run only by day
one man In this proof
Couldn't find
s.
be
r.
Court
before
a druggifit as there is
and
will
made
on this account l town who wants the
fatality
The
latest
that saddle or drivFlakes of Dandruff on Die Collur and
at Albuuuerqne, N. M..
(In effect
lovembep 12. 1806.)
reported from Douglas, where a Mexl-- j ing horse of yours as surely and as Commissioner
a violinist and a
between
viz;
March,
day
on
1906.
24th
of
the
Shoulders of a Gentleman In
I JtM bound.
to sleep on s uuicklv as a For Sale ad can do; and Felicitas Batatar de Homero for the
unwisely
went
can
tailor
tiddler.
Full Dress.
Sherlock's fee would be larger.
No. 2., Atlantic Express, arrives 7:66
heirs of J. Placido Homero, for the
railroad track at the Copper Qucri
a. m departí at 8:2& a. m.
This Is the thing you quite frequentS. H. C. No. 2367. lots 1. 2. 4. 7. 8. 9.
smelter.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
We
No. 4.. Chicago Limited, arrives 11:6
are pharmacists.
10
11. sec. 13. lots I and 6. sec.
ly see
in the
a man's
Notice is hereby given to charles E. 14. and
13,
p. m.. departa 11:61 a. m.
12
16,
1$,
sec.
and
and lots
black dress-coa- t
literally covered with
Crary. a resident of the city of Los 14. lot
Gamblers Gel Ax.
in sees. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N It.
No, I,, Chicago & Kansas City ExIn
Angeles
California,
of
state
the
that
dandruff.
As the gamblers have been boasting
2. K.
He names the following wil-- n
press, arrives 6:46
p. m., departs
It must be annoying to the wearer, that they killed the bond issue for the the territory of New Mexico, on the
easel to prOVe his actual continuous
7:46 p. in.
10th day of March. 190S. at ten O'ClOCk adverse
possession
said
of
tract
for
and certainly noi a pleasant thing to betterment of Tucson's public utilities, In the forenoon of said day. or as twenty years next preceding the sur"o. 10.. Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
B.
&
C:r,0 a. in., departs 7:30 a. m.
But dandruff can be erad- the city council Is said to be consid- soon thereafter as hearing can be had. vey of the the township, viz: Placido
observe.
present to tha district court of Saiasnr y Otero, of Albuquerque, N.
Is a germ disease
West hound
icated.
that ering an ordinance that will close the win
county at the court house M.: Jesus M. Luna, of Los Lunas, N.
Bernalillo
Na. l. California Kxpreaa, arrives 7:30
will some day cause baldness.
saloons at midnight and on Sundays of said county, a petition praying for M..: Desiderio QurUte, of Peralta, N.
p. m.. departs 8:1b p. m.
Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
A few weeks ago the saloon
Xewbro's Herplclde kills the
license the appointment of commissioners to M.- Manuel Samora, of peralta, N. M.
No. I
First St. and Oold Ave.
California
Limited, arrives
germ, and stimulates the was raised to SIM) a ouarter and the; assess the damages which he, the said Arty person why desires to protest
11:10 a. IB., departs 11:20.
E. (Vary, may sustain in con
proof,
against
of
the
allowance
said
hair to a rich, abundant
growth; number of licenses within the city llni Charles
7..
No.
sequence of the taking of lot one In or who knows of anv substantial reaMexico A California Express,
It does more
It keeps the hair soft its to forty-twsection 21 in township 10 north of son under the laws and regulations nf
arrives 10:46 p. m.. departs 11:59.
range 3 east of New Mexico principal the Interior Department why such
and pliant.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
meridian, containing lt.Bt arres and proof should not be allowed will b
Shrlners Have Ihe Floor.
Furthermore. Herplcide is a mosf
Southbound
nt the
No. 9.. Mexico Express, departs 12:16
pleasant toilet accessory; of pleasing
"ward given an opportunity
The principal business of Tucson for
e
piare
to
time and
p. m.
odor, and cooling to the scalp.
the past few days lias been ihe enter- - from the city of Albuquerque of
Dealers In
Ihe witnesses of said claimPROVISIONS. HAY. Local freight train, No. 99., southSold by leading druggists. Send 10c
of the Shrlners of Arizona, road avenue and has not been hereto-wh- o ant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal GROCERIES,
GRAIN AND Ft'KIi.
bound, departs at 6 a. m. and
acquired Jiy said Territory of New of that submitted bv claimant.
In stamps for sample to The Herpwere there several Hundred fore
Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
Mexico, containing 8.0.1 acres, for the
carries passengers.
MANTEL R. OTF.KO. Register. Fineand
il lele Co., Detroit, Mich.
B. H. Ilriggs Strong for the Initiation of about ftft
t'tgars, Place Your Order-- .
()f M( ,Hr,.tory fl. put)U,. mlM(.
Arrlxes From South
& Co.. special agents.
I'or lliis Line Willi Is.
neophytes. The business streets ware lugs ami grounds of the University of
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
FRESH OCT FLOWERS,
gaily decorated, and ..,the visiting no-...- New Mexico, the said ('liarles B. Crary
m.
a.
NOItTH THIRD STREET
FX-O- I
being the owner of said...land.
EEN MAY BECOME A M
j koc.ni. oi .ime ....
,, j . ,
IVKS THE l'IXRIST.
Mo. K. makes all local stops east of
11 tn
oy. t.
lues me ni.iiii'
Albttciueroue.
expected that an "Arab patrol" of Clerk of the District Court uf BernaDeported Thai Alfonso's Mother Mill thirty-si- x
m Angeles.
Albuquerque
No. I, runs direct to
MrSpadden, the Exchange man. .100
lillo county.
nobles will represent Ariz
Retire to a Convent.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
ml 4 South liroailwnv.
ona af the Shrlners' meeting In Los .January 20, 1906.
Mgd rid i Mar. 2. It is stated unofFoundry and Machine Works .': 3. runs direct tu Los Angeles and
Angeles In April.
San Francisco.
ficially that
4
e
Christina wishes
H. P. HALL. Proprietor
All trnlns dallv
Work at Hoosevclt.
to retire to a convent after the marIron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal, SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD
The following figures will give R
ANDE LUMBER. COMPANY
riage of King Alfonso. She has abanar.d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orat
doned her intention of buying a sep- good Idea of the extent to which til"
Kurs, Habbltt Metal, Columns
on the Roosevelt dam has thus
In Effect Dec. II, 1904.
work
árale palace. She will occupy Infanta far progressed:
and Iron Fronts for llulld-Ing- s,
Doors
Ghvss
and
Paint
Sash
and
l
Repairs
an
Mining
on
Maria Teresa's apartments.
It Is
Northbound
Southbound
Forty-siroad
miles of mountain
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Speelulty
No. i
No. 1
STATIONS.
Contractors' Materials
bar retirement will be a great built in vicinity of dam
loss to King Alfonso, to whom
pm Lv Sania Fe. Ar 4:30 pm
1:00
Twenty miles of wagon road bull!
FOUNDRY
4:10 pin
counsel always hus been val- to sawmills in the Sierra Ancha mounEnut Side Itnilroail Track. Alhiifiiieroue 1:20 pm . . Donacian
MARQVETTE
THIRD
1:41 pm ..Vega ' llanca
I
S:46 pin
Both
uable
Phon
nun
mm.
2.
feel of lumber
tains,
where
.
pm
.
.
8:10 pm
.Kennedy
2:20
Some newspapers say fhot King AlM4HI
m
been sawed.
have
pm
.
2:46
...
..
2:45
pin
Clark
fonso and his brida will spend their
Eighteen miles of canal excavated
1 :66 pm
3:30 pm . . .. Stanley ..
honeymoon at Kyiemora Castle, tin
1 : 10 pm
Power canal located
4:05 pm . . . Morlarty .
'Duke of Manchester's Irish property.
1:30 pm . .. Mcintosh .
12:45 pm
Nine thousand feel of tunnel com
The king has been takhiK a
5:46 pm . . . Estancia .
12:20 pm
pleted.
part in the carnival.
He drove
6:20 pm . .. Wllllard .
11:16 am
( ement mill of 100 barren dally caIV liraucli Effective December 10, 1005.
Santa
through Hie streets wearing a lounging pacity built and operated.
10:45 am
6:60 pm . .. Progresse .
He was in high
7:20 pm . .. .Blanca ..
10:25 am
suit and a Derby hat
power Kustbound
of temporary
Completion
STATIONS
Westbound
B. F.
8:10 pm Ar. Torrance .Lv 9:40 am
S.
pelting his neighbors and being house, engine room, machine shop,
i'ii ii
p.
n.
a.
11:00
Ar
Lv
m
3:30
Santa Fe
pelted with confetti anil Mowers, with brick kilns and tlve-toRead down
Rad up
Room 12, N. T. Arinljo HulldliiR
ice plant.
Española
which his carriage was soon filled.
Lv.... 1:26 p. m
Fighty-mil- e
telephone line built to 12:51 p. m....Lv
2:11 p. m....Lv
Lv
12:26
Embudo
Phoenix.
MBw
If you need a cariientrr telephone
Sluicing tunnel partially completed
3:00 p. m
11:36
Lv
Lv
Baranca
liesselden.
IRTI8TIC AND BEAUTIFUL may la
Lv
4:02 p. m
Lv
10:29
ill
Servilleta
your bouse Illumination if you will us
100
LOADS I ILI INO 100
Lv
Lv
Tres Piedras
10:00
CHEAP.
electric light by means of such
THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF 4:32 p. m
SPHINOKH TRANSFER FO.
as we supply. So many shapes
6:45 v. m
Lv
Antoiilto
Lv.... 8:10
are there shown here that the largest
8:30 p. m..,.Lv
Lv
6:40
The very ben ol Kansas Cltv beef
Alamosa
room,
the smallest nook or corner,
and unit ton at Emll Klelnwort's. 112
CANDELARIAS
ARE
3:00 a. m
Lv
11:05
Lv
Pueblo
North Third street.
may have Its appropriate chandelier or
4:35 a. m
Lv
Colorado Springs
single lamp plain light, rosy htted or
Lv.... 9:40
THERE are people reading our For
. Ar
tinted or shaded as you choose. Ask
7:80 a. m.
7:00 p. m
Denver
.Lv
Rent column today who would mak"
desirable tenants for that vacant house
us as to cost.
of yours.
There will be tomorrow
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.
too: and there Is time enough for vou
DYNAMOS
for
AND
MOTORS
to get your ad In that column tomor.whhk,iixj
With the closing of the Candelarias
ever every Industrial service.
row. It should have been In today.
At Antonito for Durongo, Sllverton and Intermediate points,
district school last night, for the term,
Agents Cencral Electric Co., and
there was given such a patriotic de
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate joints via either the
Crocker-Wheele- r
FOR SALE CHEAP.
Co.
mons.ra.lon and such a program l
DIRT FOR FILLING.
Bt(in(,ard gauge llne vla La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
SPRINGER TRANSFER CO.
that school has never seen before. TI.e
Let ps estimate on your requirements.
Candelarias school Is one of the largc the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
Do you want to get Into business.
Har-jfor
all points on Creede branch.
Small capital required. See McSpad-den- , of the county schools and Mrs. som- The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. A.,
.. ,
(he Exchange man. 300 S. Broad- riett Winston is lis teacher. For
A. 8. BARNET,
way,
tf time past she has been carefully dri
CoJo
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T5he

Future Railroad Center

Located on the telen
The new City oí Belen is

Cut-- o

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa f3L

JWebu

Santa

Mexico

Fe Raihvay

main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to áan Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

31 miles south of Albuauerque, N.

M.,

is at the junction of the

leading east and west

The Helen Uotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

itreets and avenuea, RIGHT In the business
ARB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWN8ITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BTJSINE88 AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x14 feet) fronting upon 80 and
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Orounrls. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company ta now grading Its eitenalve depot grounds and yard limita 800 feet wide and
mile long, (capacPy of seventy miles of aide track) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENOElt and FRBIOHT depots. HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Cos.l OkStÁ Water Tanks. Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

THE CITY OF HELEff- Has a population of 1609, and several large Mercantile Housea, The Balen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally: winery, etc. It ts the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
Helen has a $18,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago. Kansas City. Calveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
store,
mill,
drug
plumber,
restaurants,
etc.
bakery,
planing
shoemaker,
harness
establishment,
tailoring
hotels,
now
a
club,
right
needs
It
three
churches,
a
commercial
two
Title perfect and warranty deeds
may remain on note and mortgage for ene year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO 8ECURB THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota cs.lt In person ar wrlta to
two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHft

Tresident

WM. M.

3ERGEH.

J
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Gao.

W.

T. Y.y May nurd

Hlckox

fihe

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Jewelers

New Mexico's Le ding

A LARGE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

PLUMBERS

CONSIGNMENT OF

county yesterday, says that on ThursLOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST day he encountered he most terrific
wind storm III his experience while
riding through Tijeras canyon. While
Designs and Colorings.
WEATHER FORECAST.
ho was out of his buggy for some purWashington. Mar IV New Mexico
pose a particularly vicious gust i ame
Fair Saturday and Sunday,
(HUH along and ripped the whole top of
Sunday.
the vehicle away, also demolishing
Arizona Fair Saturday and Sunday. the seat.
rain Sunday in north portion,
Big Railroad Deal.
Sioux City. Iowa. Mar. :!. The UnMrs. W. J. Oardwcll has returned
ion passenger station here and confrom u visit in Los AngHes.
V. A. Shope, of Wlnslnw.
was In necting terminal passed into the
Carpets and Draperies
of the (rent Northern railtown yesterday on business
The price paid was
today.
road
Mr and Mrs J Kadlow, of riev
eevs5"S'5'eee-freeS'SS'eland. Ohio, arc visitors In A lnn i
Resigns,
;n
chica Official
.
M D Todd ami N. Johnson of
Chicago, Mar. 2. 'Commissioner of
t
registered at tile Sturg's la
Public Works Joseph M.dill Patter-so- n
night.
tendered bis resignation to Mayor
Mr. and Mrs. William IV Wood-ttiirDunne.
The resigna ion was sent by
In our new location.
Of Portland, Oregon, are flMMtt Patterson to the mayor laal xVednet-- l
day. Nothing w is publicly known of!
at tin- A varado.
203 W. Railroad Av.
coiotn-- i Francisco Peres, of Jemes it, however, until the copy mailed by
Hot Springs, was a visitor from the Patterson Si Washington was received
by IhS city preeS association lure.
mountains yesterday.
It. C fontS, a Well known Jewelef
i n Reprieve Patrick,
Goods
from tiallup. is In the city on busiMar.
New
York.
The hearing Of
ness and to visit friends.
the motion for a new trial In the case
AND
Joe P, (ioodlauder. of St Louis, is of AlbSri T. Pgtrtch was adjourned
In the city OK his regular round of
.'!.
today until April
This will make
visits to southwestern druggist.
necesssry a further reprieve by GovA in. Ullage lu ense was issued
ernor Hlgglns, as Patrick was under
to .1. W. Masters and M:rV entonce of death March i". District
K. Orase, bota of Albuquerque,
Attorney Jerome Informed Recorder Koii.vk Finishing and Bicycle ReW. M. Merger, of the It.
Colon
Uoffi befoie the hearing was held, iii.it
pairing a 2ipecia.lty.
len Town and Improvement Co.. was in- - would join with Patrick's attorney
In the city from the cut-Otown yes- 'in an application for a reprieve.
terday.
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
pul Bear mi Negroes.
W. F. Srhoenhard. of St. I.ouls. is
Shrevejiort. La.. Mar.
In the rlty on his way to (' a lifornla.
ask Your Neighbors Mont
the guest of his old friend Colonel masked clthwns riding horses mail"
the rounds of the negro district UVIl
W. I. Jones.
inglil and warned the negroes they
J. A. Sraies. former salesman h
A
for Arinour and Co.. and now looted must recognize law and order.
strong organisation has been effected
in southern California. Is In the city
and it is declared all disorderly ne- for ii few days.
win be summarily dsall With.
groei
Itev. A. 1'. Morrison, superintendCompany
i
ent of Methodist missions in Ari.on
famous Ion rnal tal Hies.
High
and NSW Mexico, left yesterday mornPittsburg. Pa., Mir. 2. Joseph Sie- ing for Santa Pe,
Hard
brenlk, former editor ami proprietor
i'or HSwrythtng Electrical
Mr. A. R. Mapes. of Chicago, hi' of ths Pittsburg Chronicle and lor
arrived in the city and has purchased len years editor in chief of the Chroi:- All
Work and Malcr.ial
the Kuehr undertaking
business on li
Quaraniséd
died today of pneu- First Class
Wesi It.iilroad avenue.
moliia after an illness of a few days.
Oeorge Thomas. Roderick H to ver, He was for many yens a director of
Sold by ail Grocers
Both Phones. 506 W. Railroad Av
W. Y. Walton mid Many Benjamin lb,' Ass. i, latSd PreSS. He was 74 years
left last night for a two days' hunting old.
trip to Sabinal and surrounding dissiionid Invnile Germany.
trict.
Go
Paris, Mar. I. The Journal today
I'utrick Tracy, a lonesome drunk,
i inInvestigawas gently towed into the comfortable publishes the result of
the
enclosure known as the city Jail last tion made by ror respondents alone
Distributors.
Tracy was the one arrest of Cernían frontier. The paper says 111
night
ItKT STItKr'r
2 SOI'TII
tn
Qefflians
sot
imt
do
war
desire
the night
Qermany army and its superior mo
The fuiteMl of ihp lale William H. blllsatlon plans perm II a rapid invi-,slii- ii
Hull took pí o e yesterday afternoon
of French territory. The Journal
from l he Borders i Impel. he Reír. .1. counsels ths sbandonmenl of French
,
W.
of the Congrega l lona i reliance on fori Itlcal Ions and adoption
church, officiating. Interment ergs In of
Ifl.OO a ton
Cerrillos
ihe Qermsn plan or rapid Invasion
PglrVlSW cemetery.
a Ion
.$0.U0
B!0Ck,GUup,
of the enemy's territory.
American
Deputy United Stales Marshal John
Ask your Neighbor
(
Wiley returned to headquarters
last
ltlt .l CAN'S.
ill. (.(ion i NTItONG CANS ATl,
had
night from Hoswell, where Ins
H)M: oil Al
MIWKHT I'ltK
whtre Is Ihe
hei n looking after civil business for us
i
i i
i t i.ii i
n i:n
kiIt
the rutted States marshal
COMI'ANV.
A double funeral
occurred yester15.75 ton
IN I'UIMI litis M(I!MI.
day morning from the church of the
Ii MHslll
(
I
i
i n V
Sacred Heart M South Fourth street
vi.iroiiM
I i
i
when the remains of Felicitas S. ds
i.ititci:.
I
I Mlll lts.
Chaves and of Juan Halagar V Otero,
i i it
H
ltt;ss.
lióse deaths occurred on the sanv
I'MtSl.KV.
2 25 and $2 7.1
in i i: ahparagcs,
day, were laid to rest. The funST
Mill Big Load
m w iwvrni s.
procession to Snnta Barbara i imii"-lerI III
MUN UtCH GROCERY CO.
wus long and Imposing.
n'BRÍÜÑ HlHTERS,
('. M. Wilkinson, of the Atbuqutr
:!IL West R. R
ipte wool scouring mills, who has Jus
Haw Iwu received tin- most bcuiilfnl
retUmSd from ArlSOna, says that the line ol Ladles' anil Misses' Street anil
!;
to
Hat ever
mill will open BOnStlms next
Itcaih
Phones: Coin. I'.IU 2711. Aillo. 2S
for a inn of about two weeks clean- Hie tilt.
2H0
I Hi -- BMUk
Phones
ing up the early clip, it Is then prob-ahl. MtH
OV. CANS.
that the mills will be shut town
l ili
l
CAN
HI
PROM
VOI
April
or
the
until
of
middle
until the
xxihixi Mi xxisii. si t: xxiniM x
HERE'S THE KEY To mi
(
In.
clip
comes
OMHANV.
bulk of the New Mexico
F,.
Hurley,
of
SITUATION
Oener.il Manager J.
SSI
Vim HALF..
ihe IgnlS Fe, accomp tided by WestDIRT I III XI' Hllt'l'
l
SPRINGKK it Wsl l.lt CO.
y in cheaf
ern Superintendent I'arker and olh r
There is no ecoi
officials. Is expei ted ill A lbuiUeriic
Plumbing
Bktpeclall is
things.
KTOr THINKING Xl ACT.
ibis evening or tomorrow. Mr. Hurlev
You have been considering for some
A Utile extra paid at
Work.
has been III I'l I'aso, where he
time to see about having tllose lliaií
means a whole lot
Ines bound.
Don't nut II off any
the opening of the new union longer.
Call us uii and STS will gladly
finish.
saved
al
the
and has been out over the cut-of- f show VQII saninles
and uuote lulce.s. ...if
-- 4g$íMgHV'Ss
new
II. S I.II IK.OXX .V CO..
for an Inspection of the
,sV'
Why not get our estimate?
liiMiUliindi r
.liiiirnal Hiillilini;.
track.
t olo
Aillo IM,
Phone. IS.
F M. tJlllmore. of the
(JARRAGK. CANS.
n.. of Chicago, manufacturéis
GOOll STRONG
Xs
of asbestos products, was in the city I POH
IHX I s i pint i s PHONF. OH C M l,
vesleriliy on business with Master ON
M.Kl'gi'KHQCK
IIARUU'ARK
F" (OXIPXNV.
Mechanic Hicks, of (he Santa
n
shops. Mr. Olllmore was showing hit
Tlumberj
122 W.
The
Aue.
of
.imples
some
remarkable
friends
r
f
r
?
among
them
recent asliestos products,
What part of this naper do you
being solid asliestos logs, of which simpóse Id the most InterestlnK to the
person who Is eauerlv looking for a
floors and wnlls may be built.
furnished room or boarding place '
IlA belated bliSSSrd which swept
Is fOltr ad in that narl of Ihe paper?
linois. Missouri and Kansas Thursday
s
Thinkers, ittenth!
and yesterday served to put all SanDon't fall to hear In. .1. II. Carrl-Sfita Fe I rains from ten to twelve hours
Sunday. March 4. at the opening
late yesterday. The California LimI
of the new Christian church. Gold
ited iiue to arrive in Albuquerque ra
Is
one
most
Broadway,
mid
of
Hie
lie
lerdav morning, arrived last night at
retlgioMi
AmII o'clock, while the regular trains progressiva eloquenl thinkers in
an
spesksf)
and
erica
during
the
AND HEX rUNTKOTK KOOriNO.
In
long
at
intervals
dulled
early hours of this morning.
GARBAGE i'Xs.
HI X THEM
FROM
VOI' (
The remnant of the cold wave that
swept over the middle and northern WHOM VOI XXIsii. SEE WHITNEY
mountain states yesterday morning COMPANY.
reached Albuquerque late yextenla-afternoon there being a drop of abmr
n
MftWn degrees In tempera ture I
t and 7 o'clock. The cold wuve Is not
1'IXI Itooxi BRICK XXITH BATH
Albuquerque, New Mexico
First Street H Marquette Avenue,
n oh i ii FOURTH
i!
to be of long dura Ion for the forecast
KTR.EET.
of
n
return
for tomorrow promises
FIVE HOOXI
lililí K HOI si s
warm weather
XXITH HATH: NoHIII FIRST AND
I
AVEN I
Dr. W. O. Hhadrneh. who arrived In ItoXI
P. F. Xlc ANNA.
DOOM II. ÍJRANT HHicK
the city from the eastern part of th- -
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

FOURTH STREET
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Our Watch Impairing and Optical Departments are In charge
of men uf highest qualifications.
Special attention to orden
by mail and satisfaction guaranteed.
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Kodaks, Sporting
Typewriters aid
Bicycles

COAL

yes-lenla- v

WILL NOT CRACK. RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE
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CALL AT THE NASH

ARNOLD'S

ELECTRICAL
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Supply

Patent,

Wheat

FLOUR
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Glarkville Produce
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
SOLE AGENTS
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The Highland Livery
LTVEKY, FEED

.v.
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Our new T 5 --foot addition Kives us the
hest equipment in the city for boarding your private rig. Talk wilh me
ahout It. liHKKHge delivered to any
part of the city.
T. X'. FORD, Prop..
Auto. Phone 04.
John St.
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O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

201

211

North Second

Street

ASK HIM!

ASK WHO?
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Wagon
The Birdsell
s
world best
run
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Albuquerque

WIlüiiN&CO

Cash

Grocery Company

1,

:

Whitney Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
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Johns-Man-Vlll-
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J.

Stiver
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L. 'Bell Co.

113 115 117

South First Street

.

AlBUQUERQUC,

401-40- 3

North First Street

NEW MEXICO

Prompt

LUMBERSash,
Glass, Cement
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Doors,

BOB

SPRING
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Now on Display,
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Boys' Suits Boys'Caps

X

t.

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

and double breasted in all
the fancy colors and new
tancy shapes of the eastern
markets.

THE MOON STUDIO

Boys, Suits, Ages 3 to 15

Boysf Caps in All Sizes

$4 to $7.50

35c to $1.00

FOR RENT

Ilii;iiiiiii

DIAMONDS
Onr prices are HI. HT.
When bought rlghl sre a good Investment.
We Invite you to cell snd esamlne the henutlful illumnnd Koods we are
offering. Also Wslrhee, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Mull ordsrs receive
prompt attention.

EVERETT,

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

Two and three Pieces, single

A host of new fancy shapes,
colors and detigns, Featuring
the new spring Patent Leather
Tarn O'Shanter and Golf Caps
at 75c.

,
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New Elgin
Shirts for

Spnng $1.25
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Shoes for

13 50.
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